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Figures put up in this wa) don't draw much of a crowd---don't interest many people--
do they?
But when we single out a couple of them and put them in this shape---38c an
d then
put them in our window on a line of Underwear worth 75c, their drawing power i
s at
once noticeable. And then we single out two or three more and put them up 
this way---
12c and put them on a line of Fine Satines at our door, worth 25c and it is astonis
h-
ing how many people it does interest! Even our competitors get rather wo
rked up about
it. Then we use these figures once more to show how low we are gelling the best
French Satines and the effect is so astonishing that one of our city houses b
ecomes so
dazzled and confused as to be unable to distinguish an infevior American fro
m A Fine
French Satin°.
Then we draw on the figures again, singling out a 1 and a 5—which makes 15
c. We
then put them on aline of elegant French and Scotch Girl ghan3s whidi we hav
e in
exquisite colors and combinations,and again the drawing powers of the figure
s are notice-
able by the many people who call for our French and Scotch Ginghams—and s
o we
continue to usc these figures, every time making them tell—but the 
only way to do it is
to have exactly what you advertise and at the prices advertised.
See the line of Challies in handsome designs at .8ic.
See the beautiful Parasols we are offering at wonderful concessions
See the Grand values we are giving in White Goods.
See the Special Values we are giving in Gingham and Satine Robes.
We show a large stock of Elegant Hosiery, Beautiful Gloves and Daint
y Handker-
chiefs.
BASSETT & CO•9
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
AT iCOST! AT COST
, GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
Ow0g to a change in our firm the first of Septembr, we will sell our stock of
clothing tit cost for cash. This is N-#
. _ 
J. tAs4
A HAREI,CHANCE
Ii44 Li
to get a fine selection of goods and the greatest bargains we ever offered. We want
to tunkte goods into money, so that ire cauform oar kw partnership more satisfac-
torily. Evrybodv should see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargains., Oise Carly so you can get firitiehoice.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
D. H. BALDWIN" & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. arid Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of inaprimysr colEgAarAguwgEs, Also 9
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church Street
Caldwell & Randle,
--DEA LEK'S IN
Stores, Tillivare, Glassware China, Goods
;-.
1'111 1
Clatlei
ilawillls &Co.,
Respectfully invite th•sba•iag publec IC Dieu
Tonsoial Parlor!
•Ill CUTTING.
SHAY114,1
CHAIIIP001/10.
If A IR-DYZING,
EVERY NIGHT I SCRATHED
Until eke skin teepees's'. Hedy rev.
•red ss t •calets like •p•t• •If neer-
ta•. tiered hr the Cunene. Illeneis.
die.. 
a in going to tell you of the ettraordinary
change your I ii CL.S• ItEMIDIEs performed
Oil me. About the lit of April Diet 1 noticed
some red pimples like coming out all o‘er uiy
body, but tivinglit it thing of it um il some time
later on, when it began to Moe like spots of
mortar spotted on, and w hick came off in lav-
ers, aceompaiiied with itching I would
scratch every night until I was i aw, then the
next night the scales, being binned meanwhile,
were ',retched off again. In vain did I eon-
suit all the doctor,' in the eon ntry , but a ithout
• Af or giving up all hopes of retovery. I
ha ponied to ree se ailvertisemeot in the sews,
paper &Imola your KS KVA 1:11.1kA, and
pi. relined them from my drugged, and obtained
&mist immediate relief. I began to notice
that the scaly eruptions gradually dropped of
and ilisappe, red ii,ne 11) one. snit Wile been MI
ly cured. I hail the ilisene thirteen months
before I began taking tue CI Tic II A HESE
DIES. and in four or rl weeas wee entirely
cur 1. My ifieesse was eczema and peoriasts.
I recimmended the LUTICtit e ItERILDIES to
all in my vicinity, and I know id a great many
who It.ve taten them, and thank me for Me
knowledge of them, especially mothers who
have babes wi.li scaly eruptions on their heeds
and bodies. I cannot etpress in words the
thanks to you for what the CUTIcrit A Rim x -
Di its have been to me. Mr hely wan covered
with stales, and I %Helen awfol stieciscie to be
hold. Now my skin is as nice and elver ra a
baby's.
Sept :I, 18/l1
Feb. 7. land -Not a trace whatsoever of the
disease from which I soffcr..ii has shown itself
since my cure, GRO. CUTRY.
We cannot do Justice to the esteem in which
Ci suet as the great. skin Cure, and CUTitnea
Soar, an exquMte Skin Beautifier, preperel
from it, and t.t'vitt R• ktasoLvENT, the Dew
Blood l'urifler, are held by the thounnile upon
thousands whose lives have been made happy
by the cunt or agonizing, humiliating, itching,
scaly aril pimply diseases of Ilw skin, scalp, and
blood, with lessor hair.
Sold everywhere Price, cerwriree me ;
Soil'. He.: ItEsOLVLST. 41. Prepared by the
PoTTIR Dal I AND CMEMIC•1. CO., Boston,
Mass.
gl."'Scia,1 for -How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
r.‘ pages, 511 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
PIMPLgS. black -heaile, refl
. rough. ehilipped
and oily skin prevented by Co Tit I KS
Soar
GEO. COTE. Merrill, Wis.
I CANTBREATHE.
t best Pains, soreneee. Weakness.
Decking I"ugh, Asthma. Pleurisy
and inflammation relieved In
sane nellissite by the Center* Anti-
rain Plaster. Nothing lite it for Weak
Lungs.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
St Over a Million Distributed!
L.S.L.
,L,0 :MIAMI STATE LOTTERY COIIP'Y
Ineorporated by the Legislature in Ibtln, for
Educational and Charitable purposes, and it.
franchise made a part of the present State Cou-
sin ution, in 1l4:9, by an overwhelming popular
Its Grand Extraordin•ry Drawinrs take
Place. Semi Annually, (June and December.
and its tiranil Single Number Drawinn take
place on each of the other ten months in the
year. and are all drawn in publicZat the Acad-
emy of Music, New (Menne. I.a.
We ilo hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Mosithly and Semi-
Annual Drawings of the t.ouisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and con-
trol the Drawing. themselves, and that Meseta,
are conducted with honesty, fairness., •nil In
good faith toward all ponies. and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signaturel attached. in its &direr-
tisemente."
seeLl
OW'
Commit er•.
We the itiblervirne.1 Ranks and Rankers will
mg! Prises drawn in the Louisiana Staleles which may be presented at our coun-
ters
W. 311. WALMSLET.
Pres. Louisiana National Rank,
P. LAN A UT,
Pres. State National Rank.
A.WALDWIN.
Pres, New Orleaies ?talisman Rank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. I alien Natiossal Rant.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Musk, New Orleans,
Tuesday, tiguet 7, less_
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100,000 Tickets at 'Tweets y Dollars
each. Halves RIM quarters 113;
Team. $e: Twentieths $i.
LIST Or rail's.
1 PRIZE OF F100.000 I. fl00,000
I " of 100.000 is 110,000
L " of Zeho00 is
1 " of 2:1.iri1) i. 2.; 000
2 PRIZES OF 10.000 are hi 000
5 of S.000 are
ts '• of 1.0011 are 25.000
100 of 5i 0 are SO,. 00
of ....110 are 00.000
500 of 21.0 are 100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
Prins of $500 approximating to$30o.000 Prize are
Prize. of $.300 •p;,rozimatirig I.
Sloo,VOI Prize are .... . .
Prizes of sIno approxietnlmg to
$0.000 Prize are
TERMINAL PRIZES.
999 Prizes of 100 are  99.1.0099,900
3.134 Prima, amounting to $1,0;4.S00
Note-Tickets drawing l'apital Prizes are not
entitled to terminal prizes.
For Club Rates, or any further informatics'
deeire.l, write legibly to toe unilersignosl,
clearly stating your residence, with state,
County. Street and Number. More rapid re-
turn mail delivery will be assured by your en-
closing an envelope bearing yoor full address.
Send Postal Notes, express Money Orders, or
New York exchange in onligary letter Cur-
rency by express at our expense eddreaseil to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
IttiOTBLAL KING aasi
altering and 0111Side W011.,Hair Dressing
giotramci.A..T.Pr-Rz.
Repairing Neatly and Aptly Dow". We are the only parties la town who make all kinds
Gal•anized Iron Work.
No. C . iitt.h. treet. Taopki Taarerille. 3Mentuc3cy 
'th street adleialog Expreeteffins
Done in the yery heststyat. •••ialled by 111
Jones and I. Jones. All
Polite and IIklIIIeiI Warners.
Don't forget the place.
100
100
100
8S0.000
80,000
 
20,01110
WishingtOn. D. C
Adilreeit Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
REMEMItER That
 thepraesinruiceiceaZ
and Early, who are in eharge of the dressings,
Is a guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity,
tha& the chances are all equal, end that no one
CAS poesibly ilivine what numbers will draw a
Prize.
KEMF111 that the payment of Prizes
is GUARANTEED BY SOUR A.
TION AL RANKS of New Orleans. and the
Tickets are signed by the Preeident of an In-
stitution. whose chartered rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of
any limitations or IthollyMour schemes.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
IIVESISIER LA W LECTI REM (nine
ueeklii) bejtin II tI July, lime. and end 12th Sep-
tember. Have proved of signal I1se,-14., lii
atadents who design to porno their studies at
tenor other Law School; SI to these who pro-
twee to read privawly; and 3.1, to practitioners
have not hail the ail, antage of systematic
islitruction. VW. circular apply P.O( Univer-
sity of Va ; to JOHN It. MiNolt, Prof Corn, and
Stat. Law.
letit
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I 1,4  M E 141014iAli
Riii4GUK Root
LINIMENT
CURIS SPRAIMS.BRUISLS,RBEUMATIVA
5OREJI4400,T SPAViN SPIINT.ItiK6BoNt.
EPIZooT IC. tic. 50ctitTS Pia BOTTLE.
4600E5 i:5-"-->islitN.1.4
SARSKPX_-
CURLS RAHMR713/e.SCROFULAs At [HAASE.,
of ThE BLOOD.
ILPER BOTTL E • 6 FOR $5 •
14g) ‘0 • $ At
Nkl‘tlk
CURES ALL-TOR/AS of jSeefeltlfilASSIEFellOtee
lifAOACK, SOLT'S PO( IlisYs•
5010 f.Y1t.RtS
10$1- 5stri 110 a Mo.@
XAStiliaTExn.
Solt SALE BY ALL. DRUGGISTS.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Such good progress has been made
with the tariff bill In the house that a
vote may be had to day.
Mad dogs are plentiful in Chentham
county, Tenn ; one dog (emitted out a
dairy farm by biting nine cows.
A terrible accident occurred on the
Virginia Midland ndirond early Thurs-
day morning. Tile through Southern
train that left at 11 :13 at night went
through a trestle between Orange Court
house and lierbouraville, a distanee of
fifteen feet, killing three periems out-
right aiel wounding upwards of twenty-
five, sonic seriously.
Advioes from Union City Tenn.,
announce that five cases of smallpox
have developed in Mr. Cloyese'd family
in the neighborhood three at lies north
of Union City, the first case being a
negro, who died of the disease. Mr.
Cloyoe coloracted the disease while
administering relief toehe sick negro
before it wad known what ailed him.
floe cases are said to be quarantined,
and it is thought that it will not get
beyoud the infected family.
The hart County Needs says, that
week before last a baby was born to a
lady near Glasgow Junction, which has
caused considerable comment aa well as
alarm Iii that section. When the child
was born it was unusually large, and
was noticed to have a full set of teeth,
which were about the size of thooe for a
five-year-old. Immediately after its
birth It began to talk, and so frightened
all the occupants of tile room that all
left except • minister who haul been
called in. The baby said: "Late year
was dry, this year will be dryer, and
next year the world will come to an
end," and then died. The truth of the
above statement will be vouched for by
the preacher who was present, and also
the chila's mother.
Tile two grown daughters of Jacob
Nye, a well-to-do farmer, living eight
mile@ south of Priteseston, Ill., have been
adjudged insane and will be sent to
Jacksonville for treatment. The fattier
and mother and another detighter are
also lemur. The family of five were all
stricken with this strange malady on the
mine day, and physicians are unable to
account for the cause, as all were as
well as usual a few day@ ago, and there
has been no untiaual excitement in the
edgiest-rimed. They *peed their time
singing and praying and seem to fear
being poisoned. It is said that a copy
of the Princeton Republican Was rOttlid
in the house; perimps that explainei it.
The large training stable of Wm.
Rue, at Danville, was burned at 7 o'clock
Tuessigy night. All hands had gone to
supper end the stable was locked tip.
None of the thirty-three horses were
saved, all perished in the flames. The
scenes incident to the cremation were
sickening, the horaes in their agony,
making piteous cries. There were
horses valued at brow $500 to $5,000.
The total loos will be In the neighbor-
hood of $75,000. Many of the horses
burned were heavily entered In the sum-
mer anti fall trots In this state, Ohio
and New York. Double teams, coach
horses and saddle horses together with
those which were undergoing a course
of (raining, were consumed. So far as
known at press et there is no insurance
ii the stables, confrere, or horses. The
menilwrs of the Kentucky Preps will all
regret Gals as the horses were much ad-
mired by them on their recent visit to
that city.
A dispatch Irene Pittsburg, Pa. SA)
that the freshet in the Monongahela
rivet is alunostemprecedenteel, and great
damage has been done to the river craft
and property all along the Over from
the headwaters to that city, The sud-
den rise took river men entirely by sur-
prise, and they were not prepared when
the great volume of water burst upon
them. Millions of feet of lumber, scores
of coal craft, fences, out-houses and
coal-tipples have been floating down the
swift current for the last eighteen hours.
The latest estimates of the damage by
the flood put the total lose at ever a mil-
lion dollars. Wheeling report 4 the
damage in the vicinity of Grafton, W.
V., at not less than $150,000, and about
Fairmount as much more. The loos at
Brownoville. Pa, is reported to be over
$125,000; at Roweisburg, Pa., $125,000.
In the neighborhood of Pittsburg, l's ,
It will exceed $100,000, and iii, not ex-
aggereting to say that, with the above
fair estimates, the total will exceed
$1,000,000, as the flooded diterict covers
an area of fully 250 miles.
A reporter for a Knoxville, Tenn.,
paper went to Kentucky to investigate
the terrible tragedy which occurred at
Laurel Fork, Whitley tenuity, on Sun-
day. The state of affairs is nitwit worm
than was at first reported. Two were
killed outright, Erville Lawson and his
son John lit the battle at the little log
church and five others mortally wound-
ed. Mitchell, who sterted the trouble
by accualeg Tom Fustein of stealing $5,
received bad wounds. Ile died leiesday
morning. Fuotain was shot through the
lungs and can't live. Hiram Rose, fath-
er of Mitchell Rose, has fourteen bullet
wounds in oae leg and a ball through
the body. Scott Parson Was fairly rid-
dled with buckshot, but id still alive.
There were fourteen men engaged in
the battle; all of them were shot down
before it ended, besides several specta-
tors. The excitement is great. A
cousin of Mitchell Rose wae asked if the
trouble was at an end. "It is for the
present," he replied; "but as soon as
the wounded are able to shoulder a gun
the war will be renewed and ti -11 will
be to pay." There will he several more
tunerals on Laurel Fork in a few weeks).
By bold, timely action, Inspector
Bonfield, of Chicago, Tueoday morning
probably saved the lives of himself and
JiitigeiGray an I Grinnell. In a small
frame house III the vicinity of Ashland
avenue and Thirty-third street, were
Found twelve dynamite bombs, a revol-
ver and a knife, and as the owner of the
articles *Wiped to the sidewalk, lie was
arrested by Boefield in person and taken
to the police station. Two other arrests
were made later. When questioned as
to what the Kleiner* intended to do,
inspector Bonfield eonfleed himself to
saying: "There was a conspiracy of
long standing end it was about to be put
Into execution. They intended to use
the dynaniite on Judge Gray, Judge
Grinnell and myself." 'the chief pris-
oner is an old-time Anarchist, and was
prominent in the scheme of Haymarket
time's. Inspector Bonfield is reported
to have said privately that the plot was
a well arranged one. About twenty
determined nturtierers were in the con-
spiracy RID1 they were, at a eertain emu
after midnight Holiday, to be at the
homes of Grinnell, Gray, Bonfield,
Frank Walker, Gen. Stiles and others,
prominent In the prosecution of the An-
archists. Dynamite was to he placed
beneath the houses of these and the
powerful explosives were to be touched
off simultaneously. The Board of Trade
was to be blown to the sky at the NaMi
time, end a wholesale reign of terror in
augurated.
The Muhltnburg Echo says that there
Is a case on the court docket of that
county that has been there for twenty-
fur years.
Charlie Boles, of Glasgow, committed
suicide Friday night by taking an over
dine of laudanum. lie was a farmer
about thirty years old and a son of
Judge Boles, one of the most prominent
men in Barren county.
An attache of the British Foreign Of-
fice say. the Government has definite
information that the "White Pasha" is
Henry H. Stanley. Ile is on his way to
resetie the European pH/totters at
Khartoum, and has made interesting
geographical discoveries.
Up in central Kentucky bathing par-
ties are all the rage at present. From
the press we notice that parties of ladies
sold gentlemen at both Frankfort and
Vermillea go out several times each
week and enjoy the sport in the river.
If the Georgia moonshiners down in
Senator Joe Brown's country do not
form themselves into Harrison and
Morton chiles it will probably be because
they are too busy dodging inteinal
revenue officers to give much attention
to eolitics.
Thurniali, Carlisle, Cox, Dougherty
and !leery George will speak (outlet
Democracy in Indium', witile Blalite,
Shermaii, ilhisomi, tilt-cock, Ingalls,
Hale, Everts, Frye, McKinley, Butter-
worth and Reed wiil talk for the Repub-
licans. The Democratic big four will
down 'etn.
Another ettempt will be made to have
the sentence of Maxwell commuted.
The Governor of Miseottri lam week
refused to commute, but granted • re-
spite of four weeks; DOW Maxwell's m-
ummy. claim that the Governor over-
looked some important evidence a1111
will bring hitluence to bear to get an-
other conoideration of the ease
Congressman Taulbee, of the Tenth
district, is very seriously ill at les house
in Washington. He has had malarial
fever for a !wig time, but felt sufficiently
improved to make a visit to Baltimore,
where lie took cold. Ile his DOW suffer-
Mg from a very serious relapse. His
wife was also taken down yesterday
with the same disease and is iu an alarm-
ing condition.
A dispatch from Ironton, 0., says
that a rusty old flint-lock musket has
been !lofted out of the river, on the Ken-
tucky side, with the initials "D. B." on
It, and the supposition is that it was
loot by Daniel Boone in escaping across
the river trout the Indians. It low al-
ways been our belief that Daniel used a
rifle, and that lie wouldn't have had an
old intellect as a gilt.
A battery of eight gas tanks in Ludlow,
Ky., exploded Saturday afternoon,
injuring fifteen nien, four of them
fatally. The gas is generated from
naptha for lighting the railroad shops,
and for use in the Mann boudoir cars.
The escape of a small totantity from one
tank caused an explosion, w hich ex-
ploded the other Nevem The stock-room
of the Mann Boudoir Company was
wrecked.
A cow-boy walked into the Batik of
La Junta, Col., at twenty minutes past
1 o'clock Saturday afternoon and ever-
lug Rufus Phillips, the cashier, with a
revolver orsiered him to drop all the
funds of the bank into a bag lie placed
on the counter. The cashier (.1:implied
with alacrity and the daring robber at
(ewe mounted his horse awl escaped.
The amount of the loss is variously eati-
noted at from $16,000 to $28,000. There
Is no clue to the robber.
There is an epidemic of some kind lu
Wolff county, in the Kentucky moun-
tains. Deputy United States Martha'
Bay writes from klaytown that people
are dying at the rate of three or four a
day, and that the local phyolcians are
unable to diageose the disease. The in-
formation as to the character and ex-
tent of the epidemic is very meagre. We
would be inclined to think it was snake-
bite did we not know that could be
easily cure0 Iii the Kentucky mountains.
A Kentucky girl is credited with coe-
tributing the following to leap year lit-
erature: "How loose round my waist
were the clothed of my childhood as my
doubled-up corsets remind me WWI pain,
the slips that I wore when I usedto chop
stove wood had much more en joyment
than the bustle and train; the bustle I
know is • thing highly treasured by
ladies built on the 'mocking bird style,
but give me the garment with looseness
unmeasured, the old Mother Hubbard,
which weak men revile; the dear Moth-
er Ilubbard, the loose Mother Hubbard,
the honored old Hubbard which
beats any style."
Young and Williams, the aeronauts,
gave a balloon aseeesion Sunday from
Coney island, a pleasure resort ten
miles up the river front Ciccinnati.
When about 5,000 feet above the earth
the men jumped out on a parachute.
When within 500 of the earth the para-
chute became tinteanagesble and the
men fell headlong into the entio, which
Is now at a great height, owing to the
recent ratios When the tnen came to
the surface boats went to their rescue.
Williams was saved with great difficulty.
Both were frightfully hijured, and Wil-
liams rimy die. A crowd of a thousand
people saw the accident, and a score of
women fainted, A desperate effort was
made to keep the condition of the men •
secret.
Changes in politics are announced In
Louisville as a result of the tariff becom-
ing the logue between the two great
parties. Henry W. Barrett, Bonnie
and Meade Robinson and Lewrence
Richardson, all wealthy manufacturers
of Kentucky, announce that they are
opposed to the tariff-reform plank of the
Deniocratle 'dation'', and w hille II be-
long Detedrata will, at the approach-
ing election, vote against Cleveland.
The Rotiiiitumie will not say they will
vote fur ilarrition. Oil the other hand,
1. G. Wells, a leading stockholder in
Turner, Day et Woolworth Co , exten-
sive tuaiitilacturers of handles for axes,
hatchete, hatninees et,.'.; Johnft
Ward, a leading capitalist anti original
LitiCOM Republican, and 11. W. Rolph
gay they favor the tariff retort's, and on
account of the Republican platform will
change and vote for Cleveland.
There are four coal mines iii Jriler-
son county, Ala., employing convict la-
bor, and about 1,200 convicts are em-
ployed. A few days ago a committee
went to work to ascertain if any ex-
convicts had registered to vote in the
August election. 'file committee have
not yet completed their labors, but they
have ascertained that about 2,000 ex-
convicts are now living in the county,
and about 400 of theui have registered
under aesunied names. On election day
detectives will be stationed at every
voting place, and every ex-convict who
attempts to vote will be arrested. Those
who have registered and do not try to
vote will be prosesuted for perjury.
About two-thirda of the ex-convleta are
negroes. This county in 1884 gave
Cleveland only sixty-live majority; but
In the state election in 1e86, gave the
Democratic candidate for governor
Seay, • majority of 1,489. The Repub-
licans are seeking to overcome this gain
by voting the negro ex-convicts.
A party by the mune of La Follette,
from Wisconsin, trying te make a reply
to John G. Carlisle's great speech on
the Mills bill is one of the amusing in-
cidents of the tariff discussion in the
house. None of the others had brain
enough to answer the great Kentuck-
ian, and iione except 1.a 'Follette had
little enough to try.
"You haul better take that pipe out of
your mouth; It will draw lightning,"
said a negro near Acme, Ga., as Nellie
Brown, a colored cook, Was amok Mg a
pipe in her door. Instantly there was
a blinding flash, and Nellie fell dead.
The lightning struck her upon the top
of the head and then descended, tearing
away her tete breast as if cut t ff with •
knife. lier clothes were burned off.
She mu the rioter of Jordan Berrie, a
noted colored preacher. She was hur-
ried Monday aftern«ne The tiegroes
believe the pipe drew the lightning.
The sale of the National Review, of
Nashville, Tenn„ formerly John J.
Littleton's paper, which has been talked
for some time, was coneutuated Monday,
the purchasers being A. H. Hughes,Jr.,
of Nashville, and Samuel Haynes, of
Memphis. They purchated the con-
controlling 'literate in the paper for
$5,000, and will &mune the management
of the paper immediately. Mr. Jesse
M. Littleton, who has been editing the
paper since his brother's death, retiree.
The paper will advocate the same .poli-
cy that has marked its coulee hereto-
fore.
Old Lady Blair bulldozing a aotithern
brigadier in the senate of the United
States was • spectacle which cannot but
tnake the judicious grieve. The old
girl not only denouresed Southern Brig-
adier Butler as a traitor but announced
her will to settle with lien out-
side of the senate chamber. One can-
not help regretting that a staid old ilanie
like Mrs. Blair should lose her temper
and try to get up a row with • disrepu-
table southern brigadier. But this safe
to say that it will be a long time before
another rash rebel getei within reavii of
grandam's broomstick.
A report was current on the streets at
Bowling Green Tuesday to the effect
that a horrible murder had been com-
mitted near lienaker's Ferry, Oil Green
river, and the terrible deed hidden by
the murderers' doing away with the
victim of their foul deed, At the ferry,
fifteen miles from there, there is • shan-
ty-boat occupied by two women, Mary
Jackson and Mary Bennett, the former
being the owner of the boat. Two men,
whose eames are withheld to severe
their arrest, have been fishes with the
women. The men wanted money to go
on a spree. The Jackson woman refused
to give it to them, and they threatened
her life if she did not comply with their
request. Their threats had no effect,
however. They then, it is said, took
her and held tier under the water till
she was dead. The body was then
buried to hide the crime.
RANDOM REMARKS.
Private Oplaions Publicly Expressed
ea Perseus and Thugs.
Our city is threatened with a heavy
blow. Just as our hopes are raised to
the highest pitch over tile umniotakable
existence of natural gas "in paying
quantities" the fates have hatched a
scheme to counteract (Air gladness.
Nyni is goilig to leave us, going to sever
his connection ei ith Hopkinoville for-
ever, going to be gune and also abeents
We have it from good authority, the
gentleman himself. The blow would
not be so terrible, we might recover
front it, but alas lie is going to Clarke-
vine. He will lend his energy and use-
fulness to a rival. Thle is almost too
much, but it cannot be helped now. We
will know how to appreciate him when
Ills too late.
•••
An exceange has half a column about
what Mrs. Cleveland eats, whets she
eats, how she eats, how it is evoked, etc.
No I ertion entsrtehis a more sincere re-
spect fur the lovely lady of the White
House than does the writer, but it must
be said that such rot is as contemptible
Re It IS disguating. Just listen: "For
lunch she eats lobsters, crabs or fish and
a salad of lettuce or tomatoes. She is
always fond of asparagus with sauce
tartare. She ewe meat at dinner. Of
the roast she takes a piece well cooked
and covers it with gravy. She is very
partial to soupa, and cold eorisne:tne Is a
favorite with her just now. teed tea
she drinks at oeld times during the day.
Late in the evening obe is very apt to
order an Apollinaris lemonade."
•••
s The flannel shirt craze is here and ap-
parently here to stay. I heard a sensi-
ble gentleman say several days ago that
the flannel shirt was the only sensible
article of apparel ever Introduced by the
dude.
••
The Republican press is very solici-
tous about the health of Mr. Sam J.
Randall. If Mr. Randall should die the
Republican party would loose the ablest
exponent of its principles. fleece their
concern.
•••
There are aoinething less than three
thousand baby carriages iti
The most of them are on the
street when you are in a hurry and you
are oblissed to dive alili dodge through
this rolling chaos of humanity and
heels. The nurses in charge of these
infernal machines take a fiendish de-
light In blockading the sidewalk in or-
der to exchange courteoies and compare
babies. The other day I saw eieht baby
carriages on Seventh Street. 'lite nitrate;
were jabbering, some s.f the babies
brawling and the sv heels screeching. I
don't know what to cowpare the scene
to.
•••
The recent French duel was a little
more serious than common. Reesoncil-
intim", mutual regrets aniul congratula-
time were not iii order at the conclusioe
of the performance as is generally the
case a hen fiery Frenchmen meet upon
tile field. This affair may yet have a
fatal termination. It bias turned the
eyes of hero-worshiping-Frence front
Boulanger to lloquet and the latter
will probably oupplant the Cornier as the
popular idol. Flu tort is in a potation
to work great good for the Republic alai
conddence in lien has been greatly
strengthened oince the unfortuuste or
perhaps fortunate affair with Gen. Boul-
anger.
•••
The French republic wants an icono-
clast at its head to smash the false im-
ages and tsar down the popular idols.
The French people are impulsive and
they will follow impulsive leaders. 'File
dashing eavalier with epaulettes and
spurs and lace is greater 1st the eyes of
France than the discreet anti sober and
logical statesman who bias tolled all the
years of his life in the interest of honor-
able peace. France has made wontierlui
progress since 1670, but that progress)
would have been phenomitial if the gad
event which that year witnesged had
put an end to the nial, blind devotion to
military pomp.
5.
I see a great many mettimis of killing
mosquitos. After great thought and
many experiments I have found the on-
ly true way to do the work successfully.
My method is guaranteed. You first go
to the tirug store and purchase about
five pounds of strychniste. This you put
upon a table in the center of the room.
Then get you a chair, draw it up to the
table, sit down, take a teaspoonful of
the strychnine and carefully shove It
down the mosquito's throat. After this
operation you may turn the mosquito
loose. It won't go very far. Caution:
If any strychnine is left be certain not
to leave it where the children Call get
opinions upon various subjects. Ile
does not presume that his opinions will
be of much weight, but they may In-
(crest where they fail to convince.
-Ia. pleasant sure to see one's name in print,
A book's* hoot, although there's nothing let"
The same may be Raid of opinions in
print. It gratifies the vanity of the
writer, and perhaps it is a wise provis-
ion of nature that lie is blind to their
emptiness.
•.•
The Coln Mee appointed by the Com-
mercial club to solicit subscriptions to
the stock of the proposed hotel visited
one of the wealthiest business men of
the city several days ago, and asked his
aid in the enterprise. He refused, say-
ing he would not subscribe to any en-
terprise until Hopkinsville had another
railroad. Au yet this gentleman, if I
am not mistaken, is one of the few who
voted against the Ohio Valley propose
dole
•••
It seems to me that a man who ha*
accumulated hig wealth by the patron-
age of the people would be disposed to
do something to ohow his appreciation
of their cc:redeem] favors. When lie
sees an opportunity of investing his
money in a way that will make it ad-
vantageous not only to himself but to
the public, whence it came, it does
scent 11, little strange that he should re-
fuse. Ills money is hie own of course,
and he has the disposal 01st.
Grover Cleveland wee from sheriff to
president. Some one suggeettel that
this accounted for the ambition of a
certain aspirant to the office a sheriff
of Christian county.
•••
The Republican party Is a party of
great moral ideas; it biomes a prohibi-
tion plank in its platiorte and favors the
abolition of the tax on whisky. It at-
tempts to sail into power again under
two flags, but the demand in the words
of Pistul, "Under which king, Bego-
nia's? Speak, or die."
•••
"The Republican party encourages
monopoly by pernicious legislation.'
That's what Democratic papers say.
"The Democratic party encourages and
footers monopoly by perniciue legis-
lation." That's what Republican pa-
pers say. ft.*
The Louisville Times is mistaken in
the assertion that Levi P. Morton never
made but one speech during his term in
Congress. He advocated the represen-
tation of the United States in the great
internationa fish show. The public at
that time, however, was not very muc
interested In f1411 ShOWS. and the theme
was not one over which an orator could
grow very eloquent, consequently Mr.
Morton's speech on this occasion will
hardly be handed down to posterity.
•••
The reputation which Kentucky bears
abroad has not suffered this week, as a
glance at the daily papers will show.
For crime, this week hardly 110,8 its par-
allel le the history of the state.
•.•
While mimiouaries are preaching
Christ and him crucified in China, the
"heathen Chinese" is erecting a "Joss
house" of orieetal apleutior in New
York city.
C.
•
Allen G. Thurman provided sweet-
meats for the rebel prigoners at Colum-
bus, and now seeks to excuse himself by
say Mg that it was his wife who thus
favored the heroes of the Confederacy.—
Globe Democrat.
The party which can hope to make.
capital by such means as this is indeed
desperate. If the writer of the above
had paused a uuonient to thittk lie would
never have published that statement.
He would have remembered that Gen.
Grant set an example of nisemaninity
which the soldiers of the Union are not
ashamed to follow. No soldier will con-
ilemn the old Roman for doing what un-
der like circumstances he would him-
self have done. But every true soldier
will despise the party BO dead to princi-
ple and humanity as to urge a kind ac-
tion in private like against a Wall whose
public record is pure and spotless.
The ilopkinsville girl: "Oh for a forty
parson power to sing her pledge." The
language has not glowing adjectives
guile:lent to pay R just tribute to her
beauty, her grace anti her ectsomplish-
meets. The ideal of the poet's song,
the outiatence of the artist's shadowy
vision, the breathing counterpart of toe
sculptor's Gebless, all are found in her.
She is all that she should be, gentle, pa-
tient, kind, noble, loviiig anti—loved.
Wherever she goes she is the center of
attraction, the object of atimiration and
men are attracted by iter beauty as ir-
risistibly ate helpless Muths by the glare
of a lighted candle.
55
The governor of Misamiri has granted
a respite of twenty-eight days to Brooks,
alias Maxwell. At the end of that
time lie must the on the gallows. Of
cottage lie will die protesting his inno-
ceece and daninIng the law, which re-
minds nie of the witty couplet of Trum-
bull's, "No thief e'er felt the halter
draw with good opinion of the law."
•••
Speaking of John Trumbull. Several
days ago, much to tuy surprime l came
aertise a copy of hie great epic poem,
Mt:Fingal, Iii a Hopkiesville book store.
I thought the work had long been out ot
print, but this proved to be a late rill-
tlOti, carefully edited by Bewton J Loft-
ing. It was a faithful traiuty i deoilcri putofth;
original edition, "printed 
b 
Godwin near the Great Bridge,ilertford,
in 1782." The quaint old Kneel' style,
with the long "a" and other aticient
signs make it a little difficult for the
modern reader, but add greatly to its
charms. It is a sad fact that. Trumbull,
one of the pioneers of American letters,
is almost forgotten now, anti this may
be said with equal truth of hid mittens-
[loran.* with few exceptions, and one
of their exceptions is 'ebonies l'aiee.
•.•
Thts psalm,"McFlegal,"merite a high
place in American literature. It is the
moat powerful, yet most pleasant satire
ever written by an A nierican. The actors
are fictional heroes of the revolutionary
period anti they are the creations not
only of an humorist, hut of the artite
anel poet. Butler's "litellbras" is read
and adniired by thousanda of Ameri-
cans. "Ma:Fingal" is seldom seen in a
library, yet the latter is in every res-
pect equal to "Hudibrait,- more witty
and very much morechaste and elegaut.
homing in the introduction to his edi-
tion truly says, "Of all the literary pro-
duetions of that day, 'testing for its
theme the character and doings of the
•
 elleellall•Menn
men and tisnes of the revolution, Liss
remarkable epic entitled, •Mclingale
Is confessedly most deserving of im-
mortality." It WILE publishea in Eng-
land and at once because very popular
with the anti-Mluisterial party, and
men of all parties admitted that it was
an inimitable political satire.
4I*•
Here Is a condensed biastraphyisof
John Truinbull. Ile was the only son
of a Congregational minister, wee an ex-
ceedingly precocious child and at time
bold of It, it might not agree with them. age of seven entered Yale College, from
It is tile purpose of the party who con- which he graduated in 1767. lie was
ducts this department to express his very proficient polite literature and
the classics. In 1772 he published a
poem entitled "The rrogresg of Dull-
ness." Before this lie had been sp-
pointed professor in his alma neater. He
wail admitted to the bar in 1773, then
went to Boston and atudied under Jun.
Adams. While in Boston he published
an "Elegy on the Times," a very
lengthy poeru. He then removed to
Hartford where he soon rose to emi-
nence at the bar. It was about thts time
he published McFiugal. ID 17el4 he
was appointed state's attorney for hart-
ford county and in 1702 he represented
his district in tie legislature. He soon
resigned, owing to ill health, and re-
tired from public life. In 111900 lie was
again elected to sprat le the legislature
and the following year was sappointed
judge of the superior court of Connecti-
cut. He removed to Detroit In 1826
where he lived with his married dangh-r
ter. lie died in that city May 10, Mil,
at the age of eighty-one.
•
4,
•
I reckon there never was a city Diet
was ruled by such • persisteLtly obsti-
nate council as llopkinsville. The
council knows very well that the city
Is not half lighted, but it has ignored
the voice of the press and the people
demanding that the matter be remedied.
It knows also that the police protection
Is not sufficient, it knows that three
men, however efficient, cannot watch
the entire city. One hears every day cow-
plaint about this. Has the council
heeded the; complaint? Not much.
••• C.
The way to smiudi up sectionalism in
American politics is to carry • few
southern states for the Reitublicans--
Fiell-Marstiall Halstead. A better and
far more feasible plan could have sug-
gested, viz: About three first-class
funerals in Ohio. If the fieldaparshal
so earnestly desires this consum.Mation
he surely can't refuse oo furnish a corpse
for the occasion.
"The way to smash up sectionalism Is
to carry southern states for the Repub-
licans," and the way not to carry south-
ern states for the Republicans is to con-
tinue your bitter abuse and malicious
denunciation of southern people.
•••
You wouldn't think from the tone of
the protection editorials in the Cincin-
nati commerrial-Gazette that the ed-
itor of that journal is an ex-member of
that great English free trade organiza-
tion of the Cobden club, would you?
•••
Recently a boy named Spangler was
taken for a ground hog and killed; two
young ladies were also taken for deer
and seared tile same fate at the hands of •
a careless hunter. Such carelessness Is
criminal and the law should take the
perpetrators for criminals. It's a
mighty dangerous crecedent. Why aman
could induce his enemy to go gunning
with iii.11, take him for a partridge or a
hare or • ground-hog awl then take his
life. Nothieg easier.
ROBREt RANDOM. •
lentsety Fairs.
Danville, Boyle county, Aug 7th 4
days.
Harrodsburg, Mercer county, Aug.
14th, 4 days.
Richmond, Madison county. Aug.
14th, I days.
Lawrenceburg, A wiergon county,
Aug. 21m, 4 days.
Columbia, Adair county, Aug. 21st, 4
days.
Lexington, Fayette county, Aug.
25th, 5 days.
Shelbyville, Shelby county, Aug.
28th, 4 days.
Bowling Green, Warren county, Sete..
5th, I days.
Somerset, Pulaski county, Sept. 11th,
4 days.
Horse Cave, 11 art county, &pt. 18th,
4 days.
Glasgow, Ilsrren county, Oct. 3d, 4
days.
llopkinsville, Christian county, Oets
3d, 4 days.
Madigonville, Hopkins county, Oct.
10th, 4 days.
SOLID FOR HARRISON.
The Chinese to Raise *500,000 for the
Republican Campaign Fund.
Helena Meat. Independent ;
ChM Veab Fore a wealthy Chinese
tka merchant of San Francisco, is in
Helena on a visit to his brother, Chang
Foo. A reporter of the Independent
interviewed hen with tills result. Said
the tea merchant:
"There is a large Chinese population
In California, as all know, but what very
few people kneW is our power and
strength there. It Is true that very few
of my people are naturalized citizens
and have the right to vote, but we con-
trol more votes than you would imag-
ine. The Chinese are Getter fixed finan-
cially, according to our numbers, than
the Americans, awl I am willing to wa-
ger any amount that we contribute more
generously to a campaign fund than any
race in the United States. In your
slang, 'money "
"Do you MAID to say the Cheese are
assessed for campaign purposes?"
'Most assuredly. Why shouldn't
they be?' We do not wish to see any
one elected to office inimical to our in-
terests. We have strong, sturdy friends
among time Republicans of the slope who
are always on the alert to further otsr
intereget, and it is nothing more than
right et we should testiest Gime with
our ineaus—tupply the sinews of war,
as It were."
"The Chinese, then, are Republi-
eerie ?"
"To a man. The allegiance of the
colored rave to the Reptitilicen party is
nothing vompared with the love the
Cititiege have for that party. It ia true
it has not done much yet for our race,
but the time will conic, and that short-
ly, when we are allowed to vote. &MI
then it is but natural that we should re-
member our friends anti putted' our ene-
mies at the ballot-box. We will yet
have a saym in affairs, and will make
our power felt."
"That may be true, but how will you
make your power felt next November?"
"Ihirough our money, as 1 tokl you.
I for one will give $e0,000 to the Repub-
lican campaign futoi,end I stand pledged
to raise Cid0,000. I can do that easily.
That amount of money, added to what
the state and national committees will
raise, will insure a Republican victory
in California. This money will be put
in doubtful districts, whicb will insure
success for the ticket. Of dense, we
Chinamen inuat keep ill the back ground
but we will enjoy the victory as well as
those who make speediest or the rank
and file who carry torches."
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07 RAYLESS COCRTY.
each year. et1,140. This is quite a neat
little sum and if distributed over the
county each year would be (silvery per-
ceptibly. Now add to this $11,140, the
elms& on bulk grain, $110,643, and we
have $131,e03. This much yearly and
the end is not yet.
EXCESSIVE FREIGHT BATES.
Apropos toe railroads, subsidies, etc.,
a few lgures would not be out of place
at this time. The people of this county
seem to be horror-stricken at the idea of
voting a tax of $100,000 to get a compet-
ing line of railroad, and yet if one will
but study the situation be can e 'ally see
wbere this county cannot only &fford to
give that amount, but double it and then
come out abead.
This le essentially an egricultural dis-
trict, and • very large amount of our
produce must be shipped away and over
the L. I N. road. There being no COM-
podia( lioe this road cau charge us just
wbat it pleases asd we must swept their
tertss. Tim vast differs° a in the rates
from this and points wiser* there hi VOLD-
potion has been enamoented upon
and the fact piaeed before the peo-
ple that we have paid in tbe last ten
years in excessive freight rates enough
mooey to have built two or three lines.
Christian county, as is well known,
is a great grain producing county', and
Um expels we psy Do that staple alone is
enormous. A000rding to the last report
04 the auditor we produced in 1887, In
round numbers:
Reeetie cora MAW
heseele wheat  .1106.11040
Beelsole MAO
ktimese cerise and gram seed 1,71111
To get this In shape for calculatioa we
will reduce thew bushels to pounds. It
gives la:
Pomade ors HOGAN
Peon& wheat .34.1.4111,00/1MAO
Pessede Weyer and gram seed . IMMO
Wets we to ship this grain to Nash-
ville we would have to pay a freight
rata of 18 cents per hundred, and if to
Louisville 90 cente per hundred pounds.
Coosideringjust for the sake of example,
that we ship our grain to Nashville,
which is the menet wearket, we pay
Out
Toe cora R01.704
For wheat  74072
Toe oats 1,we
For Cover 
Toast SIAM
What of this $153,216, is excessive is
tbe next question to be decided. The
rata on grain frost Louisville to Nash-
ville, la 10 cents per hundred pounds;
from Hopkinsville to Nashville, 18 cents:
from St. Louis to Nashville 13 cents.
The distance front St. Louis to Nashville
Is about 350 miles; from Hopkinsville to
Nashville about 70 miles, yet tbe freight
rate from *. Louis, via Hopkinsville,
3 oents leas than from Hopkinsville. If
tbe L. I N. tun carry grain from St.
Louis to Nashville for 15 tante, then it
ought to carry it from this point, which
is only otte-filtb tbe distance, (making
allowance for tbe Wert haul, ) for 5 cents.
Tbui we pay out 13 watts excess oa every
hundred pounds of grain , which amounts
in the course of the year to $110,883.
This difference in the rates, la, a
oourse, due to competition, and that
competition is what we need end must
have. If we had another outlet, a com-
peting line, instead of having to pay 3
cents afore per hundred pounds for
freight UM. St. Louis, when only one-
fifth the distance is traversed, we would
have • much less rate and be able to coo-
tie' more of tbe trade of the country.
It must be remembered tbst the
attires 'oven are on only one staple,
grids, and were we to include our other
products the amount would be largely
increased. Title talk to the effect that
we camera afford to give ;i00,000 for a
competing line la all bosh, and shows
tbat the situation eas not been closely
studied. If we pay out $110,883, excess
in one year em one staple, think of what
we lose wben everything is considered,
both coining in and Meg our.' Not only
ean we afford to give $900,000 for a com-
peting line, but we could double that
amount and tben make money by the
transaction. Tbe Nsw Ins hopes the
people will post themselves on this
questlon, so that instead ft having to
rely on the opinioos of others, they tan
see for themselves just bow we stand.
This subject will receive further treat-
ment le another issue.
?BE BATE ON TOBACCO.
As has been shown in a previous ar-
ticle the freight on bulk grain out of
this county amounts yearly to $153,216,
$110,863 of- witich iti excess. This of it-
self would pay for tbe building of a road
to the Tennessee rivet in a few years.
But the ball has never been told. On
every article that comes in or goes out of
the county a much higher rate is charged
than would be had we • competing line.
It is tbe purpose ot the New Ea• to
take them up, one by one, and count tbe
cost 'Ms series of articles is not in-
tended to create a prejudice against the
L. I N., simply, but to sbow tbe people
of the county that we can afford to pay,
anti pay well, if need be, for another
line. There seems to be a general be-
lief over the county that we are not in
condition to pay as much as $900,000 for
the sake of competition, •nd the object
of these articles is to show that we are.
Of tobaoco tbere was raised in this
county in the year 1887 (this year is
taken because it is the. latest of which
we have official record) In round num-
ber', 1.1,100,000 pounds. Nearly all of
our tobacco le shipped direct to New
York, hem* we will quote rates to that
point. From HopkInsville to New
York the rate is 51S cents per hundred;
to Louisville, 34 setae. From Clarks-
ville to New York, 443i cents; to Louis-
ville, 18 cents. From Mayfield to New
York, 4C4, OOHS; from Headersoo, 37le
cents; from Paducah, 371.1 cents- Thus
we see tbat Hepkinsville pays 7 cents
per busdred more (might than aity ow
of her rivals, while there is a difference
of 14 costs in lb* rate from this point
and Headers*. or Paducah.
The dinettes from this point to New
York is near 1,900 miles, and the freight
is SIM mists; the dIstsaos to Louisville
6,186 inflame-sot quite one-sixth of that
to New York, yet tbe rate is 14 cent'.
Tido is allowing for tbe short haul with
a vengeance.
To ship 13,100,000 pounds of tobacco
to New York would cost $77,766; to
ship to Louisville, $38,940. Clarksville
tete • better rate to New York by $10.- ,
670 and to Louisville by $8,060. Padu-1
cab and Henderson get a better rate to
New York by $11,140. Taking the rate
from Paducab and Henderion as • boas,
itad these points are taken because there
le oompetitioo, we pay out in excew
Free wool or free whisky is the issue
uow presented to thr house.
pie Lewisport Sentinel ha* suspend-
ed publication on account of lack of
patronage.
They do say that Bill Ellis has re-
ceived the nonlinatiou for congress iu
this district.
Suow fell it; Loudon lain Wednesday.
Protectionists wbo are hosting against
a free trade country will pleaae observe.
The latest reports from the flood in
the valley of the Monongahela are to the
effect that the property destroyed would
amount to $1,000,000.
The Louisville papers are giving Mer-
chant Lewis a last amount of free ad-
thing. li his business Ot increased
three-fold by their attacks it will be a
wonder.
nee Post-Dispetch office le • perfect
hot-bed of seeiation. Another man
connected with it hes skipped out with
charges of defaulter to the amount of $100
and bigamy to the tuue of two wives,
against him.
The Madieonville Times and News
has been bought by Neel Glenu and the
name changed to the "Hopkins County
Hustler." From what we can learn of
Mr. Glenn be will wake his paper de-
serve its name. It has been enlarged to
eight columns.
The first issue of the Weekly Star, a
paper of Republican proclivities, made
its appearanee In Louisville Saturday.
Mr. K. L. Ewing, the well-known ad-
vertiaing agent., is at the heed of the
company which will publish It, and
will have editorial charge.
A fellow over at Jeffersonville, ,
while boring a well struck a stream of
water, tbe like of which induced him to
believe he had struck a chtlk bed, as the
water which rushes out at the top of the
well is milk white and had a queer mate.
It is said that he has been besieged with
Louisville dairymen, who want to con-
tract for a daily supply of the fluid.
Few crime' committee within the
borders of Kentucky have aroused as
much feeling as the murder of Miller by
Judge Pulliam. Every paper in the
state has enoletunee the crime in the
strongest terms. KenlAivay chivalry
has been &hocked, aud forthwith it rises
and demanda a life. From all the eel.
deuce at hand, hanging Is too good tor
the judge.
When everything is taken Into con-
sideration, the vote cast for Ellis in this
district is phenomenal. Chriatian coun-
ty stands next to Ida home county in the
size of the vote csat-7:0 reported-and
the Captain should feel highly compli-
mented. Up la this end of the distri3t
we will be very well satisfied with him
as our next congressman, feeling sure
that he will represent us with credit and
ability.
The Republiean national eaicutive
committee In session at New York, will
form a Woman's NatIbnal Republican
club. They already have a Chinese Ka.
[tonal Republican club in the field and
are attempting to organize an Indian
National Repubiican club. With all
these powerful force• to combat, what
are we poor Democrats to do? Our only
chance is to fall back on the men and
babies.
'elle case against the Brotherhood
men in Chicago charged with attempt-
ing to wreck and deetroy "Q" trains by
means of dynamite, is a pretty strong
one, and the indications are that they
will have to suffer a isevere penalty.
Oue of their number, Smith, turned
State's evidence, and gave the whole
scheme awey. If the charges are prov-
en they deserve no better fate than tbe
anarchists, for the success of their plan
meant destruction to life se well as prop-
erty.
I , e has bed another &emotion. As
wee expected the insults offered Prime
Minister Flogest in au Chamber of
Deputies the other evening by Gen.
Boulanger, resulted in a duel, Dis-
patches state that Boulanger tried to
kill his foe, but Fioquet was the better
swordsman, and seriously wounded his
antagonist in the neck and arm, he
himself only being wretched in one or
two places. The Prime Minister's
friends tendered him an ovation when
returned from the field safe.
Col. Nicholas Smith, tbe beautiful, Is
in trouble. Everybody haa heard of tbe
gallant Col. and his Louisville transac-
tion, and he needs no introduction. A
boullees and heartless hotel keeper in
New York swore out a warrant against
the irresistible because, forsooth, he
owed him $365 75 and was preparing to
skip without settling. The Col. will be
prottecuted and as the laws are quite
severe, may have to stay for eome time
at less comfortable quarters than his
hotel.
The New ERA calls for a report from
those gentlemen who were at work on
this last echeme to get the 0. V. here.
We were given to anderatand that some
sort of a report would be made within •
few days, but embing has been heard of
it. What have you done, gentlemen?
Time is precious and you are consum-
ing a goodly amount of it. There are
one or two other propositions awaiting
your actions, and if you intend to do
anything, get at it. Time people are
getting very tired of all this delay and
uncertainty and it behooves you to do
something, else be blamed by them fur
retarding the advancement of our city.
The Louisville Post and Commercial,
It seems, are taking a very great saes-
faetion In the expulsion of Merchant
Lewis from the Commercial club of that
city. Just for the aake of information
the New Ea• would like to ask if Mr.
Lew is has not of reesent date withdrawn
his advertising patronage front these
two papers, giving as a reason, that it
brought him no return? And elect if
one or wore of the Poet's and Commer-
cial's attaches are not Commercial club
members? No insintettions, but we
would just llke to keep posted, you
know.
What little things change the course
of men and nations! The duel between
Floquet and Gen. Boulanger, while
but the result of persoual hatred, has
wrought a marked change in the politi-
cal feeling of the country. Boulanger,
the popular idol has been deposed, and
Floquet, the hated minister, now reigns
king of hearts. Tbls shows more plain-
ly than anything else, tbe volatile na-
ture of tbe French, who but a few hours
previous were willing to die by an I for
the flery and impetuous general, and
now as madly cbeer his cotiquerer. And
this, too, because lie waa the victor in a
sword contest.
'File sugar trust bee cornered the raw
product and as the refineries are unable
to supply the demand an advance In
price has already been made on the
market. This is another of the evils :he
high tariff has brought about. A few
men are enabled to form a eranbination
by which the whole people are made to
suffer. 'rho Democratic platform op-
poem this sort of business and says:
All unssoemary taxation is unjus
taxation. It is repuguant to the creed
Democreey that by such taxation the
cost of the necessariee of life should be
unjustillably incrweed to all our people.
Judged by Demoeratic principles, the
interests of the people are betrayed
when, by unneeessary taxation, trusts
and eoumbleations are permitted to exile.
which, while unduly eiiricoing the few
that combine, rob the body of citizens,
by depriving them of the benefits ot 11 0-
ural competition.
"A Republican" writes the following
to the Evansville Courier, which le a
pretty good Indication that the Repub-
licans of the Hoosier state are not in
love with Chinese Ben anti on the slight-
est provocation will vote for Cleveland.
"Republican" only speaks the sentimeet
of many of hie party over the whole
country, for there is nothing to recom-
mend and much to cot.denin In Harri-
son's record. Come over and join the
throng, frieud "Republican," and vote
for • man whose official record has not
been equaled sine* the days ot Washing-
ton. Following is his wail:
There are at least 2,000 Republicans
In this county, who wanted to see Judge
Gresham nominated at Chicago, because
they regarded hint by far the strongest
man before the emivention. But when
Senator Harrison was nonsiesteel, they
were inclined to overlook the way in
which the state had been set up, charge
it to his fool friends, and support him as
the nominee. But here comes . Jas.
McNeely, fresh from an Intervi with
Harrelson at Indianapolis, and publish-
es the laet that the Gresha turn are
slobbering over Harrison, breaking their
necks to conciliate hint, all to no pur-
pose, for he will remember them. Now
under all the circumstances this becomes
rather serious. In the drst place Mr.
McNeely grossly misrepresents the
frieuds of Judge Gresham in this coun-
ty, for I defy him to name a single one
who has courted the favor of Her/loon,
On the contrary we could give Mr.
McNeely the lames ot a good many
men who have teen active and influent-
ial workers in the Republican ranks all
their lives, who intend to vote for Cleve-
land, In the negt place a number of us
who are inclined to vote for Harrison, if
his fool Mende will let us, would like to
inquire of Senator Harrison whether
Mr. McNeely speaks by the card, for
we certainly are not inclined to vote for
hew against his will, and we are satisfied
that President Cleveland would be glad
to have our voees event If we were for
Oreeham. We have no apology to make
for having been for Gresham, and if we
are to be boycotted on that account, we
would like to know It,
DANGER AHEAD.
Utileet great precaution is taken we
are likely to have a great deal of sick-
ness here this summer. authorities
should see that the city is thoroughly
cleaned up, and this cleaning process
should not stop at the prinelpal streete,
but nhould extend Into the back streets
and alleys and yards of residences.
Cleanliness is essential to health. The
recent heavy rains will rot the garbage
lying around and when the hot sun
otrikes this, malaria la thrown off. Thum
originetee wispy, In fact about all the
pestilenuea that do so twirl) harm
throughout the world. The gutters of the
city should be cleaned and lime sprinkled
In them; the back alleys should be
scraped off, especially those running In
the rear of residences, where the dirty
water from die kitchens is thrown.
Few things cause tualaele sooner than
this.
Our citisens shooed pay specialattees
Lion to their bauk yards, wheie the sere
vents throw their vitiate water and more
solid matter. Their out-houses should
be attended to; clean thew up and uae
plenty of lime. Intorwatiou has been
brought the New ERA that the beck
yards aud cut-houses ot many of the
better class of residents are in very bad
condition. rilless this is remedied
much sickness will likely result. Es-
pecial attention should be paid by the
authorities to the condition of that part
of town where the poorer people live.
Some places, even now, are very danger-
ous, and if the hot weather eontinues
serious results way be looked for. All
the great and fatal epidemics start from
just such re this, tied the present seakon
has been • good otte ter their origina-
tion. Warning Is given, and it is hoped
will be profited by. The ulty authoritiee
should appoint a man wham duty it
shall be to see to these things and foroe
the cleaning up of premi.es throughout
the city. "An ounce Of preveetion Is
worth a pound of curs."
Pave That Street.
"When will the sidewalk on the
north side of Seventh street to bridge be
laid?" Is a queetion frequently asked
the New ERA. An ordinance was pass-
ed some time ago authorizing the work
done, yet no attention seems to have
been paid to it. This is the only walk-
way the people of West Hopkiusville
have across the river, and it is due them
that both sides of the street should be
paved.
•
"Old lieu."
New Ea• would like us call the
attention of the authorities to the fact
that en idiotic colored woman, known
aa "Old Ueda," Is making a nuisance of
herself on the strum. She ha as dirty
and foul-wouthed as poesihle and cares
not when or hutv or where ehe speaks.
&venal thnes recently she has been no-
ticed blackguarding people un the wain
streets of the city and in a tune of voice
that could be heard a block away. If a
gentleman should be walkine up the
street in company with a lady and hap-
pen to pass and notice her, aii like as uot
she will greet him with some disgusting
word or phrase. She is but au idiot, ir-
responsible fur what Ehe (lets, and
should be forced to remain at her home
-tbe poor house. It is the business of
the authorities to rend her bad( there,
and that of the keeper to see that site
stays, as he is paid by the county to
board her and exillects laid pay regu-
larly.
Andersen
At the Chalybeate Spriugs near this
city, Saturday, there was held a re-
union of the Andereona, couiprisieg the
descendants of Jame* and Josish Ander-
leen, 61a0 of Christian county's vedette
citizens, both of whom are subetantial
and reputable men.
James Artleri011 war 74 years old the
18th, day of last January ; is the
father of ten children, five sone and tive
daughters, eight of whom are living and
have families and *even of whom, •iz;
Win. If, Jolts., Jamee, Joseph and Ben
F. Andereon, Mrs. Mamie Sadler and
Mrs. Eddie Witty, were at the re-unimi.
lle has forty-two grand-children and
eight great-grand-children.
Josiah Andereon will be sixty-two
years old the 1Ith day of this month;
is the father of nine children, three
suns and six daughters, seven of whom
are living and six of whom, viz, Mrs.
Joe Tally, Mrs. Dick Wolf, Mies Dora
Anderson, Mac, Thos. and Charlie
Anderson, were at the re-union. He
has four grand-children.
There were at the dinner table Satur-
day 115 persons, 102 of whom were
Andersons. 13 othern compoeed
the families of Drew Boyd, James Boyd
and W. IS. Witty. It was a grand
gathering and the two venerable pa-
triarchs who presided enjoyed the day
as a privilege which comes to but few in
this life and to those few but once in a
Ilfe-time. Al/ honor to the two and
may they and their generations con-
dnue long to be bleseed.
There are 85 widows in Danville, Ky.
and not a marriage hu occurred in Dan-
ville for ten years, in which the bride
was a widow. Nally of them are hand-
some, and several of them have a @effi-
ciency of this world's goods and are also
surrounded by bright arid smilieg cher-
ubic (Sees, but, neverthelese, the circum-
stances above referred to prevail.-
Henderson Nees. Heavens! Why
was thle fact not made known before the
_yeas convention was held there?
Write Nausea Inalelge
Thecst oetiding couitauelcations to Ilse
New Sae will please be careful to write+
proper earned pleinly. It is treqiierttly
Impocallble to read the names corretely
and home the oecurrenue ot iiiiiitakes.
'Ille teeitor doesn't know eve ry body in
the toulity. ad yet. however much tie
unity wish to.
Something New stud Handsome.
One of the newest things out and
about the hendeomest novelty In the
city is the set of furniture to be given
away in the New ER• driliWillg, wheel
may now he seen at Thompeon & Mc-
Reynoels' furniture store. It consists
of bureau, bedeteadatel dresser, of dark
cherry, with circular French plate 11111• •
rent in dresaer and bureau anti circular
carved head-plece to bedstead. It Is
somethieg entirely new and nov el and
it will just make a house-wife's month
water to look at it. Go around ladies
and look at it and thee make yoer hus-
bands, fathers, brothers and sweethearts
come around and subscribe for the Nett'
ERA (Weekly ottly $1 eto a sear with
one ticket in the drawieg; Tri-Weekly
only $2 00 • year with two tickets, or
$1 (A) for 6 menthe with one tickete and
get a chance to draw it for you; don't
miss the chance.
By the way, in thia connection, It is
entheently pertinent to remark that
Thompson & Nielleynolde have lately
brought on a class of fine goods, includ-
ing sideboards and parlor sults, such as
were never shown here before and tiwy
are really elegant and remarkably cheap.
For furniture our home market certain-
ly can't be beat.
Commercial Club Matters.
At a meeting of the board of directurs
of the Cocumercial club, on Friday eight
last, the following standing comtnittees
were appointed, each of the directors
Weil made chairman of one of the vow
mitteee.
Committee on Fleance-W. T. Copper
chairman; Alex Henderson, W,
Henry.
Committee on Ktitertainmento-E.
Masutt, oh/Orman, C. IL Latham, J. IL
Galbreath.
Cowmittee on Membership-II. II.
Abernathy, chairman; W. H. Faxon,
C. S. Timothy.
Committee On City Development.-
W. A. Wilgus, chairman ; Homer Prince,
N. B. Shyer, T. W. Long, J. M. Starling
Committee on State Development-
W. S. Davison, chairman ; W. P. Win-
free, Polk Catteler.
Committee on Manufacturing and
Mercantile interest-ee. W. Metcalfe,
ultairtnan R. DeTreville, Jo, M.
Frankel.
President Bassett I* In receipt of a
commuuniettion from the Louiaville
committee who have in charge the fall
celebration, asking the co-operatiou of
this club In the matter. Doubtless a
delegatien will attcud.
Me Had Enough.
Mr. W. S Dat is, a young carpenter,
who left here about • year ago fur S
Diego, Cat., returned to this city Wed-
nesday morning, accompanied by his
family, Mr. Davis' report of the con-
dition of affairs in trait city do not ex-
ectly coincide with what the newsles7
pers have to lay about it. He says it is
the (fetichist town now bn ever
saw I that people are leaving it at the
rate of one thousand per week, that
there la absolutely no work to be done;
that there were two thousand idle men
on the street when lie left; that eight
months ago it was hardly poseible to
rent • house, and that now there are one
thousandyscant ones in the city. hi r.
Davis flays diet the whole crew who
left liopkinseille, with perhaps the re-
oeption of Jesse Eitoulidoon and Hen-
ry Tandy are dissatiafled, and will be
here before Christmas. Ile says that a
few of them have done right well, but
the rest will just about bold their own.
The reason Mr. David left was lecause
there was abaulutely no work to do
Old Christian Id still doing businees
at the same ()id stand and will receive
the wandering prodigals with open
arms. The Nee Ee4 has always said
that this wall the greetost section in the
world, but the peopie wouldn't take the
&dyke, now it will be pardoned for
saying, ••1 told you so."
—••150.- • SOM.-
4.5,000 Slander Milt.
Tuesday afternoon cunsiderable of a
senration war produced lit Bowling
Green by a suit tiled in the circuit court
for $5,000 damages for defamation of
character. The sult was Instituted by
Mrs. Queen C'ex and her husband, Fin
G. Cox, and is against Mr. John Smith.
411 the parties reside at Gasper, and
are well known In that part ef the
county. Mrs. Coe will be remembered
as the wowan who left her home and
hueband and ran away w ith a Dr. Clark,
of the Hadley vicinity. After goleg to
Ealidas City, Mo., she returned to her
home and was received with outstretched
arum by her forgiving better-half. Out
of this escapade grew a Rath, Mr. Cox
siting Dr. Clark for a considerable sum
for alienating Or affections of hie wife.
This suit was to have come to trial at
the last term of the Warren circuit court,
but betore the time fur it, it was com-
promiud by Dr. Clark paying the plain-
tiff a small gum of moitey. The plain tides
petition in the suit tiled Tueeday avers
that the plaintiff at divers times and in
the presence of diverts persons has
wickedly, maliciously and falsely spoken
of the plaintiff. When dee case conies
to trial at the next term of court,
goenipers and scandal talkers will li•ve
a good opportunity to exercise them-
selves, for the testimony will be of a
character that will give them somethitig
to do.
•
ElAlS FOR COSURIDIS.
The Executive Cioneinittee Declare Him
the Nominee of Ibis District.
A aleetitig of the Dewocratic execu-
tive committee uf this eongreeslonal die-
trice was held at Sebree City on Satur-
day, July 15th, to count the votes cast
at the recent eongres.sional primary.
The follow ing is the report:
We hereby certify that we have ex-
amined and counted the votes cast at
the primary election held thecouotire
composing the Seexitel congressional
district of Kentucky to nuiranate a
Democratic candidate to represelit said
district in congress, and rind diet W.
T. Ellis, of Daviese comity, received all
the votes cast at said eleetion, and
is hereby declared the nominee of the
Democratic party to repreeent said dis-
trict.
K. P. Mreerer, Dukes county,
Jiro. '1'. Scene, Hopkins county,
A. T. Deeestv. Henderson county,
D. Amax, l'ulomm county,
W. N. Swore, McLean county,
S. G. BCCallItl, Christian county,
W. W. 'remise Hancock county,
Executive Committee.
The poll books returned to the com-
mittee showed a total of 4,221 votes.
The Dwenethoro Messenger says that
two precincts In 'Davies'. one in Hen-
(fortune one in Union, two In Hopkins,
and eight in Christian counties failed to
return their poll books to the committee
and it is eatituated that these precincts
would increase the vote to about 5,000-
a splendid chewing considering the fact
that there Wad but one candidate, that
the day was extremely hot and that the
farmers were in the midst of the wheat
har vest.
One precinct in this county, Scatem
Mill, the poll of which failed eo arrive
In time to he sent to Sebree City, gave
Ellis 51 voted, which brings len vote in
Christian up to 726. The vote by coun-
ties Was as follows:
Dillaaynle :k
McLean
Henderson
Hopkins
Christian
156
.1
217
600
491
377
Of
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Railroad Romero.
Henderpon Gleaner : The report tele-
graphed from Patiuceli that the Ohio
Valley railway would build a fine from
Marion to Pinkies!' amid abaotioll their
toed trout Marion to Prieectots, is (N-
ebel by the uffleiale here. Alec) the re-
port thet the Orau Valley and Louisville
et. Lents & TrX411 railway would colt-
soliciete 1. debit The Ohl. Valley
ve) perty.lett here yesterdey. tied
will reach a point on the Ohlo river
sheet tour melee above Evansville to-
day. A tralieter wilt be in operation
there In ititiety slept. curves big
party alit go next %trek Iruen Princeton
*ouch, slid tine (west ruction of 111Ie 114.111111-
erti tetchiest' will Merle et an early date.
Courier-Jeureal: There Is every
reason to believe that w Meth ery short
space of time the Ohio Valley road will
• exteisued trom Market to Paducah,
mid the portion of the road Irvin Marion
to 1'11m:tem dlepoewel wattage-
meet line long been considering such au
exieintion, setnes exinfident that it
would prove a mostvaluable link to that
road. run erful inducements have been
thrown out by Paducah, it is said, to
have the road run to that place, slid
prat creel railway magnates are also
claimed to be behind die enterprite.
The Ilne has bee te several times surveyed
and but little time would be consumed
constructing the road, as proposed.
Were the road built, as now projected,
it would, with the Louisville, St. Louie
& Texas from this city to Henderson,
give another line to Louleville and the
east, and still Walter opett the valuable
valley hetween Paducah and Henderson.
Paducah Suttidard : A gentleman
who claimed to be "un the inside" hi-
formed the Staitdard that Col. Hunting-
ton had iiiecueed the control of the 0. V.
and would xtend it to llopkineville
from Princeton to forte *volume:Lion be-
te reit the former place and the N. N. &
Id. V. This same authority stated that
Col. Huntington had secured coutrol of
the L , St. L. T., now building front
Louisville to Henderson. Both reports'
agree in the latter statement that the
Standard's first information being that
Huntington was preparing to give up
die C., 0. S. W. between here and
Louisville. It is a current belief along
the line of the 0. V. that dint road will
Itiestuerxet.ended Peducalt in the near
In Mystic Circles.
'rite tneetirig of the Grand Lodge ot
the Knights of Pythias, whielt will be
held in Loulaville on eeptentber 18, 19
and ao, promises to be in every way
a suocessful affair. 'Elie ellairman of
the executive committee. Col. J. B.
Quite lies reorived communications from
two thirds of the /Centel ky lodges,
inclicathig their intentions of attending
the celebration and etitering the prize
drill. Communications have been re-
ceived from various lodges throughout
the country announeing their Intention
• partluipating In the festivities. It hi
entlinated that there will be 6,000 men
le line on die first day ol the jubilee,
wheel the parade a ill take place. A
fine programme for the three dass'
entertainment Is being prepared. The
sum of $2,50U in priest) wile Ge giveit to
the competing drill corps.
it Is inteoded to pouiplete tine arse sto
ry 0: the Maeunic Widow's euel terpliails'
Home at Nashville, Venn , by fi:piciu-
tor let. it Will be of stone quarried
!sear the building. Subecriptions are
beitig collected.
The Knights of Honor pica& at,
Central Park, Louie% the, un Monday
was a grand success. The attendance
was very large, both day mid night.
The members uf the order took great
interest in the matter and attended by
the buttered,. 'the Wee eit adMieeitei
else twenty-five ceute, the proceeds to
gu to the Denteree Houteitead A,seoci-
aeon, the object of which is to relate
funds with which to present a house to
Mr. Deuterre, the (Junkier of the order.
Aberiettliy divisiou 'uniform rank,
Knights Pythiae, was organize.d Mon-
day night under the moat favorable
auspices. Thirty men j tined the reek
The uniforms will be on iiend about Sept
lat. Smite of Hie kelt itieteriel in the
state Is In this division. They wise es-
oort the grand chancellor of the state to
Louisville, In a body, Sept. laith, ott the
oceeeion of the grand Reertibly.
The Knights of Pythlse are endue-
elks tvaorgaillee a lodge at Corydon,
aed will do Ili week or two whit a
eltarter utemberaltip of twenty-five or
thirty.
!Henderson Gleaner.'
A delegation from Ivy Lodge K. of
P. w ill go to Moreaufield this %seek to
confer the Oriental degree on several
member@ of Ohio. Valley ledge.
Mesere. Tom Buekner, prof. Thug.
Pettey and John ff. Lambert conferred
the Orients° degree on shout twenty of
the Prinotton Knights this week.
INDIVIDUALITY.
This Is our own specific virtue. Our
remedy possesses only what we claim
for it, but that is enough to satisfy any-
even the skeptical.
NT. 4100a ix of Pecaleqs V4114e,
The MANI Mani Co., rttlaxta, (its;
My DItelt SfIt-I have for sentedine
past used "ff. ti B." as purifier of the
blood arid to build up the system gener-
ally, and consider it without exception
the fittest remedy of the kind in the
'tierce t.
Yours with best wiehee,
ARTHUR 0.
Editor Souther* &tittle
F.I.-FAUL•, ALA . July 4, 1883.
B. 13 B. , Atlanta, Ga.:
Gitlits -I cannot say enough In praise
of your Blood Purifier. Twenty-five
dollars per bottle would be a smell priee
for It compared to good It did me and in
so short a time. I was (veered With
sores all over my bedy and liwbs, and
took stacks of so-called blood purifiers
and !tone dld me any gooe-in fact I was
daily growing worse. bought a bottle
of B. B. II. and before I had used the
first bottle I knew I had gut hold of the
right medicine, and after taking four or
rive battles I was a well man. R. B.
Five Tears Stfering From Catlrrh
Relieved.
V•LD0151 A, (1,4 , May 80, 18e7.
I have been a sufferer from Catarrh
for four years, I have used several dif-
ferent medicines that proposed toeure It,
hut never found any relief until I used
Botanic Blend Balm. (B. B. B ) Since
noting that I have experienced great re-
lief, and believe I will perfect a perma-
nent cure. J. C. SMIIH.
Special Notice.
All who decoke full Information about
the rause and cure of liloo.1 Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatietn, Kideey Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc.. secure by mail,
free, a copy of our 32 page Illustrated
Book of Wonders, filled with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever be-
fore kilown. Addreed,
theme BAIA Co., Atli:tea, Ga.
•
The temperature of the clog-days has
had no depeessing ellect on the e011.
ductore of Ilarper's Magazine. The
number for August le as freeli and vig-
orous as May or early June. Most of
the staff of well-known contributors are
repreeented its page*, with here and
there a new name. From an artistic
point of view there is no chance for
fault-fit.ding. Abbey, Perverts and
Thulstrup furnieli some of tlieir best
work. In fiction many strong chapters
are offered, while the supply of solid
reacting is in no way diminished. The
frontlepiece is a haymaking svelte by
Abbey, drawn to illustrate the old
rhyme about "The Leather Bottle."
-Owensboro Inqiiirer: An uptown
grocer bought two dozen eggs last Sitter-
day, and taking them home was a little
surprised Sunday morning to fled that
one egg had turned to a chicken. He
set the basket away and up to dete three
have hatched and the prospects are good
,for several more.
A Dallas, Texas, Winner of 11111,000
Mr. Frank Bergen was found at his
mime', corner of A kard •iel Manilla sts ,
and said lie has lived he Dallas for 15
years. Tide %RA t he Fecund tbsie lie
ever bought it ticket in 'eine lemIsiana
State Loterry. At hearing of lila g.cod
luck be said, I was west completely
imbrieteil by au exueeraiice of surprise.
Now, however, I aiti fixed and intend
investing in Dells' real estate. I re-
ceived a cheek tor the fun amount, $15,
000, amid gut it caelied.-Dallas ( Vex )
News, May 20.
es-
The Ohl Folks Left.
Early Wednesday morning 1. o horses
attached to as many buggie. drove up
to the Northlegton nutter, at Clarks-
ville, and the occupant* were perspir-
ing at a lively rate. As quick LP possi-
ble a marriage license was procured for
the union (il Mr. W. E. Shank lie anti
Kiss Exlmonia Rudd, who live in the
northern part of Todd county, near Elk-
ton, Ky. The bride hi a daughter of
Rev. Osborne Rudd, a Baptist minister.
Rev. A. D. Sears performed the cere-
mony. The happy couple were ac-
companied by Mr. EA% Dowdy and
Mho Willie Wolf. The groom stated
that hit wife's parents objected to their
daughter marrying, and that she was on
a visit to her brother-ist-law, a Mr. Cart-
wright, at Elkton.
Cerulean Springs.
CERULEAN SPRINGS, July 19th 1888.-
It has been largely advertised that the
german would take place Friday night.
That was our first attention, but upon
receiving wend (roma number that it
would untie them for duty todance on Fri-
day night and attend business on Satur-
day, and also insured us a big crowd
should we put it off one night, making
it Saturday night, we decided to have it
Saturday night, July II. We are here
to please, and it le to a000tumodate the
people that we make this change. Dan-
cing commences at 8:3U p. and will
clue at a semionable hour. This occas-
ion will surpasa the opening ball.
Everything will be conducted in first-
class style.
'Ilse Oriental Order of Humility will
meet this week with our most potent
Grand Seignoir, Jas. B. Garnett, in the
chair, assisted by our moat, potent Past
Grand Seignoir, Rote. L. Ellison, of
Paris, Tenti. Work ol Importance will
be trausacted, besides the *Damn infe-
rnally inetallation otficers for tbe
tX/Iiiillg year. Alter which, a banquet,
music and dancing. Hopkiusville dele-
gates upon arrival will proceed directly
to parlor' A and B, first night, where
they have been assigned.
We have a good crowd, clauciug every
night. The following peewits are here
to stay some elute; Misses Lizzie Mc-
Carty, Jeteile Mesas, N aurae Barbour,
Annie Iiheitoti, Mary Harbour, Louise
liesutoont. Pauline Elliott, Maud Dilute
and Fannie Thouipeon, Mrs. Meta and
eitildreii, B. IL Name and wife, B. '1'.
Gill, John Hubbatti and wile, Evans-
ville; Dr. W. M. Williaws, Mr. Hartle
wife, child and •ister, t;larkeville, Dan
Grintei. This Cooper, Claranee Grinter,
J X. Gurdoii, W. C flower, E J. Good-
whi, Allen G. Heil, wile and child,
Naeltville.
It is not in usury for me to say any-
thlog about the musk, it is "just as
▪ eet it call be," eo say all. P•Ilte.
Terre are a kw partite on our Tri-
Weekly list who have not paid the'r
subecriptions lately. Their attention Is
directed tc. Lite fact that the cash sys-
tem will be adopted after the drawing,
Oct. lith, and thereafter all papers ail!
be ,stopoed itimet notioe when die
time is out. Please come In and reitew
DOW and get tiokets in the drawing.
111
Preeident Extein Norton of the L. &
N. It. It. at mein passed through the city
Tuesclay In his Ppotlid Car. lle Wad Sc.
temperate] by else directors.
MARKIT IMPORTS.
'1641016.•
nornistiVtLI.S.
it-orrected for each Issue ity the lueal dastelll.'.
II•cos.
Hams--Cuualry 111.6j to 14
Hame-hugar-Olire4  16 to 16c
seettWers .. ...... . 10 ii
bides . 1045 tollb,
Bugsp lieet-Ire
Pateat teeter   15 00 to
thoitip VanillY ..... , 4' 4 60 to
Fiala homily  4 yu to
Graham Fluid. els
eye elver g I.,/ 3c,
Mick% heat liken,  4M to S
meal, per bon  id to
Hominy, per gal  hi 1,0 30
Grits, per gal • SS to
1,•itla
Choice lassif  II to
d holee Yamily  r. to 10
Col:EMIT PILOUVcR.
Butter, Choice 20 to 26c
Butter, Medium  III to 13c
Cheese 16 to lac
Kara 12,1
Feathers. Prime 40 WSW
Feathers, low eredes ... , .. .
Iteeswa A . . ..... • ,, . 11 W Idc
'fallow I to tie
limpletill •_..... , '"' '  11 61J oer lbkraut, Icetiew al to
Honey .. ..,/ • . .... It
C lean VS001 - . Di WM.
Burry_ Wee/ lomat
Dry Man , 5 to 1 lc
ti retie FOAM  5 to tc
Listen lain?.
Apple. 7 ton
Peaches, peeied   iesi to Ile
Peaelies, il tie/send  7 to Sc
Plate slams.
sapling Clover.  ; IS to I%
Real Clover  i ill I. -
mushy  it co to
Orchard Gnus._ ....„ .. „,., i 40 to I 10
kte/1 Top 76c. 
lege enema  I 00 to I 311
White hued UAW  45 to RI
Black Seed Oats  .. 46 to 10
11•3 can Faint. I
Brett, per bush. 
Bolted Meal .
T tby Bay, per hundred .
t, lover Kay, icir hundred .....
Mite/111ov, 66 .
COIN
f it Ear 
Shelled 
Oars.
No. Nixed, per bushel ......
Poe teal%
Chickens, live, per doa 
Chickera. dreeimel, per lb...  
Ducks. 
Geese 
Turkeys 
Wnitar.
No. I ... 
Noe .....
Tough multistep Wheat so safe.
LOUISVILLE.
17,  to 20
lie to
Ilt
7a to
186
70 to
it to BO
60 to 00
4 to 10
11 LO 10
to 10
it to 10
IN to
es to
;corrected for every Moue from the daily pa-
per. of the day 'afore.;
tlitAIN a HAY.
W ti s •T -LI arrive  RUG
Imegberry  78 144
New No. 2 Red ........... 75
New 3.u. 3 Lidsgberry ..... 76
t. ono-No. f mixed  711, to
Vi bite ... bi le
le ear ....  fis fib
11•111— .   Id to 37
kr a-No. 3 NO/1110M
li A I -Faacy timothy ... 17 0014)14 UU
Undo,  le us
Low graded;  LI 06 tole 00
straw, per wit   11 00 10
PROVISIONS.
II semi-Sides  8) 1•0 ra
3hotIblura  ? le• 
lit' LK-stars  7 to 8%
Shoulders IIN• to
suit • It ct•MED-1111411101. .  12 to 111%
Shoulders ... ......  elti to .
Breakfast bane   )0SLIu 11
1.•iiii--Clioice Leaf 
Resettle! Buckets  2A Ile *
Prime Steam le to ..
Iruit's--Clsoice pigtails' .....  11 MI lei le
Plain paten la 4 76 tot N
Choice  4 65 to 4 11
Plain fancy   4 16 to
Extra family .. . . ..   2 50 to a 76
buck when t . 8 IlitotISO
Corn meal per hundred II.. bolted I 30 to
COUNTRY PROI)rt IC.
lirr-ria hoice SOUS Iry 13 /0
lAaw gradee 7 to If
Dairy .... . . 11 to DI
I nit isa--taaey snow cheddar . itts to 13
re ine .
1..uug marielta ..... . 11>i to 14
rikom „... . • 7 to 9
ICIPLOS—per dun to
T• LIAM—per lb  
lizasteser - per lb 
i; 1 %elame—c hole*
Por amass -On &grid
..... 4 to
10 to
. ee
Elllehern
• Burbank., . . 40 to 50
New p,datues, per Lange  3 Se to 2 75
LP'S &Toe K .
igepoeted b v s. Snodgrass co.. LIve SUrei
Loin itt Isamu Mercha nit*, Renee Swim Turtle.)
By ,July 17.-CATTLS-The mar-
ket is quiet and uncharged
Boos-The receipts are light •nd the !aortal
is steady at the /l uotations
muter •sin Ls MIS—Tbere )8 no change to note
in prices In glue detainment,
Cattle-OoOd So extra shipping. 1,4106
1.6iiu pounds ...$3 OD to 4 V
Light 'hippies, 1,30* to 140
pounds  7.) to 5 01
Good to extra oxen   11 50 to 4 U
Common and rough oxe• 2 50 to 4 23
Bulls. . 2 13 to 3 Cie
Light stockers ......... 26 to 3 00
reeders  16 to 3 64
Best butchers   4 00 to 4 34
Medium torpid butchers 11 a3 to 3 76
emmee to emotion, butchers 2 25 to 3 le
This, meek steeirs,t.mr cows tied
scalawags .. I 26 to Ile
ogiv, Choice packing sad butcher% sietosol
Fair to good lauSehers to 6 1t3
Light medium butchers  Vi to 5 So
Shoats, 4 RI to 5 uu
Sheep aud Lamb. rale i• rood
shipping II V, to 1711
Common to ...... 00 to 3 00
Extra   11 24 to 6 75
Common to medium lamas  s U, to 4 SO
A Pleaseat
ji Ayr.. ti A ree,J tily 1.7.-A moonlight
feta wog lield at the residence of Mr. A.
Y. Toiler on the eielit of the 14th,
Bottler Hie 0( Messrs. W.
}theme) Yancey end
C W. Foster• The grounda were
et Sat early hour
mut every this.g looked besutilul.
The ladleful, teen fr1/411 31114 0.-CI /011 01 ere
Aliases A14431.. JV ilk lug, Ivey Barrow,
Ida eultietece, Laura FOster, Ora Barrow
aud Hattie itglaDiii, lliciee from sour
city were Mary Yancey., Berelin Bradley,
Mary Lutes, Lizzie Joh. son, Lute
Juiliesuil amid Kumla Morris. l'he
young men e ere W. W. Littlefield,
C. . Foster, J B Littlefield, K. I'.
Welkin*, J. W. Yelicry, L R. Yancey,
Charles Lacy, Frank Pringle, 'robe
elorre, 'nom Cannon, El Morris, C E.
Harris, W P. RAleton, A. A. Buckley,
S. e. Buckley and Daniel Toiler. Several
old fence, were present Tit fete closed
at a late Moir soul the many friends of
Mr. and Mrs. 'fuller's left wishing the
time to come when they should lejoy
themselvee as well agtiu. L. R.
_  
._
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FOR SHERI WE.
ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
MOSES WEST,
candidate for sheriff of Christian nasty.
Ant Monday in Augun, Duel
ARE AUTHORIZED TO •NNOUNCE
0. G. WILEY,
ter Sheriff of Christian comity, at
A ague& *tonna. Dele, subject to the scat*,
Republican party.
Judge COMMIIIIIIM Pleas Comet.
It ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNellt
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
for the office of Judge of tee court
Pleas at the August election.
ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNNOUNCI
JAMES BREATHITT,
eandid, te for indigos( the Court of t ow -
Pleas, subject to MO &ales of she Rapahlt.
Wally convexities.
For Constable
h • ILK A IJTUORLZEIJ TI..)
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
see fer Ommileible Mt the
Election lst Monday In
•
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tee heavy
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as t le
the above
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•
calf $8 SeasIess
tacks us nails.
those ousting is or
nails to wear the
them as comsortabis
a hand-sewed ship
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es Sloe. warranted.
$4 SHOE,
sewed welt
shoes nestles'
sii.60 halloa
wear
5111 SHOE
the hat Gaol
goods are made
sae If Rol wed
Huttill.Ali.
Sons, Ag'ts, Hopkinsvle
in
ej. rum desk+
mrieeittes•
_
CALI HOUST,Lows. L ug. KY. sin
The Fosse REM Leillisost NeeaLIN the
—
Mates SEW to $4.00 Per say.
•coortting to Room,.
Turkish sod Russiett Baths in Motel
ESTRA.Y NOTICE.
Taken up a• an stray by It. X . Meacham,
Ildall MN mile from tiopktesville. on the
Pripeetoa road Two barrow hop, one black
sad white Ind the other Glace, awl each •ged
*boot Ms m oaths Staid hogs are marked a ilk
a crop and untitutitt on right ear. but hal ing no
other marks or rands, and I have •ppreised
skate at the value of 14 00 each.
Witness my hand BIM 10th day of Jul y,18/38
T. C. ILaJLIII:. J. I'. C. a .
Female
Fall
a full
10 enter
. and
,Irems
1133ErgEw.IEMEnta
-t
College
open A t'LIUST
rates to pupils
is NIOCUSIDS.
27, Istn, with
alesirisig
NSW, An
sr ad-
1111'11T.
Ky.
@Lesion will
Ptculty special
the rimless
model* laseitestes. Call at soilage
.11. W.
Ilepkie•villte.
—
University of Virginia.
Founded by THOM•Y J 2 F I, VISO N.
Sowion of /Hsu sie•ris•• begiei Octolser
lat, Isida. there are 11 whew giving matelo-
ts°. in Literature. Science. Aprieultore. Sop -
snoring, Pharmacy, Medicine and Law. Ille-
partments all thorougialy equa l,i,l Location
elevated and healthful For catalogue apply
io C. S. VENABLit, LL. It. Ch•Irman of
Faculty. P. O. UNIVIINSITY Or V • , N. •.
01Li
Female
milig_trijim
_1,71m-
LExiNGTom
VI KENTUCKY.
,-._(PoLLugell
Tele BEST EQUIPPIED SCHOOS. root
YOUNG LADIES IN THE STATE. send
Aar Cufulovite fo J . T. PATTE RSON,Patti.
Pite.'s Ifteuenv
0 V6.1 Itoiltedirte
vino. 1. 1601111
Will . ate! OW
mouton. jetrilibmallb
11111111ft' inerettura.
The dilar
1.1.111•111. 4
lung treatment.
loos CATAR•114
relief. ralarrhal
expelled (row the A) Mr
111111•••••iii eel,. er the
Is hylellilMJIM
is mien. 0110 ti•einkre
0111ffiCli-111 t111/114t1l) 1.4 SI
TA R R H
the Mewl Is relieved Po-ir' Pis. 61 remedy fear
The romfort to toe got
thin way Is worth many
pietwint to N..
Sold by Irlaricl,,t,
twin.
asci.v is a, Warr,4. I',..
C A
A Colder
en application
Catarrh.
Awn It In
tin... Its vont.
Faoty .14
Priee.ativiit•.
olt bent hy
3:.. T. II
- --- ,- -
Estray Notice.
Takeo up sea warty J• a 4 11 r• aim
free, living near Iniekey, in Christian county,
li v .uu toe 12th mat, Oar light liay mare. agml
shout 11 years; havind two Whaf opote on the
'ark; suppoiool to be saddle niarks; •lito dark
egg, with dark mane and tail Staff anfinal is
&bout 15', bands high I have appraised it lit
he value of KO.
kt dope my hied, this 211. 614Y Of 11147. lette.
1.•'. O. BRASHER, J. P.. C L.
Notice of Incorporation
oorporatme bee been ..rgatoted nailer
l'I•nperr se .4 the Ge•oral 'Malaita...1.4 Kentucky.
undliir the n•me and title of loinglas Grange
No. 14, Patron. of Husbandry. Its prineipal
place of lolittlheiltt shall be at or near !merles
Station. on the C A P. Railroad in ( hristlan
cii:eunnt4j/411Litnhicue4.5Yrr. ilicaudItii;•"111..7/111tcht:tiiandillaDarn./1
Moral iotere.ts ait its mawlwrs; au.1 C ban,
Jamew C.( lardy, .1ohn A Keeme. A. ur•
rent, Thomas A waiiitec anal Austin Pea) are
lierebv Made the Triodes. of said Grange. to
yene‘altittin.•ii,l itni"erhilmw"-nen.r.theshiltalsl iiir-
ceseors •tli % eibt I 1116 16•11110 powers .9
(erred upon the °Nemo ineceporaters
said corporation 14)&111.0.1 awl lime for their
ow u benefit •nal use. propert,• to t he stwniet
of tea ti101.1.fteli liars, awl the private !Mop
tft!, of its members le tote i %coo nom the
.lebtr of said cweporatIou
asteria
Centaur Liniment is the moat weaderflal Pain-Carer
the world has ever known.
t
1,•-•
"Lt
!
!-3".rtits) 1.1:)14
Closing Out Salet
4•For ca0 Only 1.7mf
On account of the death of our Mr. M. Frankel, we
offer our entire stock at
Prime Eastern Cost
to wind up our business. ivery duliar's worth of goods
in; be sold. it •
a tit Dolt GM Tin
No Coods Charged.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
10:1' 411110- all par ebtet
and settle at once. Our business must be
Do not delay. This is a case of necessity.
M. FRANKEL SONS.
?kii
eir lir Cr
tiorward
wound up.
/eit)f.. 15-1 1 1 1 — offit;:i .**10Itio
froi.r.wiLua sh:
-
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-
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-
-
te a g
kw boir wk4 *44
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W 55. • 1A/CON. Book-keeper JOHN h. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Warehoasemen, Commission Merchants and Grain, Deafen
SEVENTH AND R. R. STS., ROPKIJiSVILLY, EY.
Liberal edveneellon reseleetes". Tobleco sent as UOdercil by simiesemes
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY !
ZIGHTZEN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.--
Ag !cultural and Mechanical, scientific, ithgllieering, l'Ifttagiell. Normal s Military Tee-
tie., Commercial lied Preparatory Caterers of htedy
--Celt fart rPOINTOIRe InErlEIVISO Pans
ran tern. begins sep'ember 13. Pew. For catalogue mid other laformatios adumm.
JAMES K PATTEREON, Lexiagkia, Ky.
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THE NEW ERA.1
—Irt-SLISHID IT—
gay Ere Printing and Pw‘lishing Ce.
Si A TZAR.
NOY. JULY 20, 1888.
To Subscribers.
tortmingo.
We understand that the German* at
Cerulean lisit been poatponed until Sat-
urday night.
The yard at the frieght depot is being
ballasted. This ie • much needed im-
provement.
hu Leua Griasam eiitertained a num-
ber of friends at her mother'a residence
Friday iiight.
S. M. Weise, stock claim agent of the
L. & N. railroad, woe adjusthig
in Mit city last wtek.
George Scutiamore, lately in charge of
the Wiest train, has been appointed
The date with your baggage [muster at dila point.
name printed on the 'rhe .ork on the court house Is to costthe county $975. Caldwell at Randall
margin or wrapper of of this city have the contract.
your paper show. when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the let day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
f)onts anis Socistg.
J C. Walton *peat Sunday is Bowiliag Green.
Mn. Geo. W. Cinema Is visiting at Hinder-
eon.
Mr. Jno. A Browning wails the slily Mon-
day.
Mr. Monroe Dalton spent Saturday in Clarks-
ville
▪ Mrs. As Meta Is spending the seek at 1. ire•
I....
K. te Vases. el INRAII/Man, spell leader le
the city
Mr. W mole* Mean. of 4: eel y, we. im towS
Mushy.
(Sr M. W. William. ie speeding the atoll at
Citrates.
Dr. Howe Wallace, of Ilewstead, was in the
city Monday.
▪ L Davis, of Madoosville, neat Tuesday
in the city.
Prof. MartAIY, i.f Pembroke, 'pent Wednes-
day in the city
Mies Rasa Harris, of Louisville. i• Tooting
Ilt we 011ie &Ugh.
Mies Mollie Dalin, of Morton* ap, i.vietlng
Mies Rich* Bowles.
Mimi Came (.11111•111W Ilan returned to ber
home ia Kartington.
Prof • D. W. lasarisa. of Howell , spent
• Weiteesdey in the city.
Harry Garber. Jr.„ has retursesi from a two
weeks visit to Dewsou.
Mrs. Liani• Taylor, of Lexaigtos, is •uoting
Mr II B. Lung's family.
Mrs. George Piers", who has been Jannis ous-
ly Ill, et 5.5W convalesces& .
Miss Flora Hurt to home from a visit to ber
sacks at Cerulean springs.
Jesse titles, a leading planter- of Soon& t Arta-
non, was in worn Wednesday.
Rev. Geo. Canipbeiblot Coe') don. .pent see-
4 ral slay• Ia the city thus week
Mn. Was Bromides, oi Pembroke. was shop-
wog in the eity Wedassiday.
Mi so Kate S mistridge and naliie Itu. I. are
'Adios is solidi lhrmtian
Mr. ansl Mrs. Jai.. Howe and Mi.. Howe,
ate apestliag the week at Daewoo.
Ukases Carrie Wiley arid Florence Anderson
arsispeadteg the week at Lissom
Aires Lulu Winfree and Mabel Tahoe are
Totting retail wee in South Chriatiau
Miss Mary Burnett. of Paducah, I. v noting
r lat.ves sad fristada in the city.
Miss Lila Ladd, of Carialeau, is spending a
few weeks is Or city visatilm friends.
k it. Dabney a promises& young farmer, of
Ringgold, Tens , was in the city Tuesday
Mrs. Wm Green and family, of Riaggold,
Tuna , are visiting Mr Buckner Leavell.
Miss Cala Hill,of the Brick:church neighbor.
ii rod, was is the city Sunday- vioiliag friend,.
Mrs O. G heehaw has returned from • pro-
tracted visit to relatives and friend, in Hen-
derson.
Harry Howe returned Moe Tuesday alter a
Iwo weals visit to his uncle, Jam. M. Howe. of
Mrs L. It Webb and Mimes Mildred and
Lien Johusin left Mosday for a week', siojaurti
at Dawson
Cada telephone: Mi., Bettie Burs, of Bov-
ines,/ ille, is visiting her aunt, Mr. Li S. W bar-
toe, near town.
Miss Annie She.ton and brother, of It. Worth,
Tema, have retursed to Landes" alter roil-
ing Miss Jennie itessaegh.
Mies Ill home Danes, of Elkton, and 1. Iiia
Peek, of Springfield, Tenn., a7e spending Um
week with Mr. Um,. Dalton', family.
• x•easeee Leaf Rose tranoa and Miss Kansas
Bernal' have returned tionie from a visit to
Dr. Wheeler's family la Idoploseville
Miss Cora Petree returned from Columbia
acooinpanied by Misses Mamie and Katie
Jones who will amend some time with her
Mos iva Jacobs will leave for New'tort
Monday, where she goes to have her throat
treated for a month before resuming her
musical training.
Owensboro Inquirer: Mr. Grandison Career.
night clerk at the Planters House, left for his
some in Hopkinsville Tricia! aftwrIl000 On ac-
count of unksens.
Mures Sannie Browder, Lissie Roach, of
Rurally ills. Tula Wartield, of Clarksville,and
Georg., Mimeo, of Trenton, are •latting Maas
rairmaise
Milli Mary Bell and Moe Annie Tandy, of
floplommIlle, who have bees Twills( the Illasies
King, of Corydon. pared through Use city-
Weilmenday on their return home —Henderson
Journal
ladle Telephoto: Mao Etta kiresawood.
who has been vssitiag Mrs. Judge Dalcsey's
family. laft foe her boom las. Tuesday, after
'pending several weeks in Cadiz, where she
has many warm frieads aasl a bust of &door-
Mrs. B. C Dewesse; of Cinsinaati, is violi-
n's at Mr. I. B. Lewes. Mr. Deweese, who la
now praetor of the Richmond Street Church.
cirseinnati. waa formerly president of the
South Kentucky College and he aast his wife
have man, friends and acquaintances in this
city anal Totality.
Marriage L- emnos.
J. D. Whitfield to Beatrice Griffin.
COLORED.
Albert Wallace to Hattie Tumor.
4
•
Probibitioa Mooting.
At the instance of the Stares Prohibi-
tion 'Executive Conmaluess. Moo Jaime
'F. Barbee, state prohibition organizer,
will address the people at Hopkinaville,
Friday, July 20th, at 1:30 p. in., Green-
ville, Saturday, July 21st, at 11 a. in.
'*'he public is respectfully invited to at-
tend these meetings.
Public Speakisg.
TM easdlilatas for %boodles* of Judge of the
common pleas court awl short of Christiaa
enmity Will amine. their fellow riotous at the
talkiertap Noes awl Oars* via!
f,lei;rijvair rill gii::: eight' • lei Ct
ot C PAIllf$1111 . 111 lit
.1,..41.
' 
41114,40f ei
1.-4Wisevilie ea iet,itty eiektu A aglii
apeakleg io ememosae ei I Weisel is w,, vs.
sop{ Meiti *pleases, wino+ will tale piam
prucipuf al 0 ieeleek,
linimetorly toad net
If better order is not observed on Sev-
enth street Is the vicinity or thie &Nue
on Sundays in particular and other days
In general some people are going to get
into trouble. 'rile New Ea• la a for-
bearing sheet, but forbearance will cease
to be • virtue in a short USW. • repe-
tition of last Sunday's loud talking and
swearing will not be tolerated. Tele-
phones are useful I netru rnen ta, and there
is este in both this office and Met of the
chief of pollee. A hint to the wise Is
Their Linemen Preferred.
A very serious shooting affair occurred
Saturday night near Bainbridge. It
seems that one Jones and family bad
ode ihetneelvea very obnoxious to the
oeighborhood and the people were fa-
med against them to such an extent
that about fifty wen armed with shot-
gun. determined to break up the estab-
lishment. They surrounded the house
and began firing their guile. A young
man named Walter Weaver with sever-
al other men wore In the house. Weav-
er received a charge of Duck shot in the
legs and groin but succeeded in making
his escape. The mob then cloeed around
the house turned the Jones' out and de-
molished the building. Young Weaver
Is in a very dangerous condition. He
says that he mongol:ad the voices of
several el the attacking party.
Jas. Hem and John Dineen sere hued
$1 50 each before the city court Saturday
usorning for disturbing the peace.
The through rate on tobacco from this
place to New York has recently been
reduced frou 59 to 51 1, cents per hun-
dred.
The East Tentseasee Telephone Co. is
negotiating with the South Kentucky
Co. for the establishment of a line be-
tween this point. and Clarksville.
C. E. Marvin, formerly assistant en-
gineer on the Henderson division, nam-
ed through the city Saturday. lie Is
now roadpaster of the Georgia Cen-
tral.
Don't forget the teacher's institute
here next., week, beginning Monday.
Every teacher in the cotumon schools is
required to attend. The program will
Le an interesting one.
Bob Anglin was locked up again
Sunday fur assaulting a man named
Roadenbuoli. He got the worst of the
affair with RustIenbueli, being knocked
down by the latter time times
Mr. Will L. Inciten'r walla sung,
"Eyes that are Blue," published by the
Julio Church Co., Cincinnati, and re-
oently sold to them, is having quite a
run and has tuade already a reputation
for cur talented young county man.
Alward at Jarrell, Clarksville, MOW-
factufers of farm wagons known aa
"The Farmer's Choice," made an as-
signment - Thursday afternoon for the
benefit of creditors, Burney West, at-
torneys, being the asaignees. Liabilities
$3,000, assets unknown.
At last our noble city fathera have de-
cided to remedy that break on the side-
walk in front of Rosenbaum's. After
throwing down many people, spraining
many ankles and breaking many heads,
It is to be removed. We have a great
council, we have.
Collector, the splendid three year old
recently purchased by W. R. Ragsdale
at the Kitson sale, arrived Wedistedey
morning. Ile is one of the finest ani-
mals, ecer brought to Christi's') comity
and attracted no little attention from the
stale wen. He is now in training at
the Driving Park.
Chu. Thompue, a conductor ou a
freight train on this division, has gotten
himself into trouble. Ile collected $144
from the employees of the railroad for
the bent fit of the widow of it brakeman
who was killed a: Nashville recently.
Instead of paying her the full amount
be only turned over to her $59. He is
now in jail at Nashville charged with
obtaining money under false pretenses.
A syndicate of well-to-do citizens of
Clarksville have purchased a tract of
sixty acres to transfer into& public park
and the surveys were made for a large
lake and'proper reeorts for the public
good. The gentlemen interested are
Col. Shelton, president of the street car
company; Mr John H. Pettus and Capt.
H. H. Tharpe, who are putting all their
energies iii the enterprise.
It is highly probable that there will be
litigation between the turnpike com-
pany and A. B. Howard, one of the con-
tractors. Mr. Howard isas just com-
pleted two miles of pike on the Palmy-
ra ro el, for which he demanded pay.
The company refuses to pay hini,cialm-
ing that his work is not done satisfac-
torill. A superinterident had been ap-
pointed by the company who, as their
agent, accepted the work, and Howard
claims that lie is no longer responsible.
Mrs. Julia Barker, wife of the late
Woe J. Barker, a man of great enter-
prize, and of much sterliug worth, died
at her residence, In Gallatin, 'I Itursday
after an Woess of several weeks. She
was buried Frkiay morning at 'J o'clock,
with funeral services at the grave by
Rev. J. W. Venable, of this eity, who is
her brother. Mn. Barker was a highly
cultured laiy, and a woman greatly be-
loved by all who knew her.
One of the lateet railroad rumors,
says the Paducah Standard, is that the
Ohio Valley railroad is to be extended
from Marion to this place noel that
portion of the road from Marion to
Princeton disposed of. This will form
with the L., St. L. & T., now being
constructed from Louisville to Hender-
son, another competing line to Louis-
ville and the East. It is intimated that
prominent railway magnates are at the
back of this enterprise. All this is
simply rumor.
Messrs. Jack Meador, Chas. Ander-
son and 0. Steinisageu went down to
Gracey Thursday night to furnish music
for the concert given at the church near
there. Mrs. Henry Bryant and Mum
Susie Steel were managers of the en-
tertainment, which consisted of vocal
and instrumental music, recitations
aud an elegant supper. There was a
good crowd in attendance and a con-
siderabie sum was realized. The money
is for the benefit of the new Presbyterian
church in course of erection in the
neighborhood.
We have meager details of a shooting
affray which occurred Thursday night
in the iountry several miles south of
the city. A married daughter of an old
negro man named Jno. Turuley was re-
turning from a supper in the neighbor-
hood when a man crowd the path In
front of her. Mho, thinking It wise her
lineband, called in him by name when
tar ecoundrel deliberately turned and
shunt bar 11.1%140 ilia 111411 OW wounding
little baby which she hold Wiser brow',
H. (lien heti and leit no elite as lo his
Identity,
Notwithstanding the extreme warm
weather, the dedication of Kirkwood
was well attended yesterday. This
beautiful little church is a fitting monu-
ment to the zeal of the devoted mem-
bers. Rev. Mr. Prestridge preached the
dedicatory sermon and his discourse was
favorably criticised by those who heard
it. Hopkinsville, Russellville, Tren-
ton, Sadiersville, Guthrie, Clarksville
and Port Royal were well represented.
Bro. Rust was there, ardent and wordy
as ever. 'flue large crowd was enter-
tained sumptuously at dinner. The
services will be protracted for some time.
Rev. Mr. Bibb will assist the pastor —
Stonewall in Clarksville Democrat.
Clarksville Democrat: Among the
many who are kicking over the general
depression of business there are none
who are making a harder kick than the
lawyers here. Said a prominent attor-
ney a few days ago: "Businese In my
line has run down to almost nothing.
Why, he continued, I have not taken a
case in a magistrate's court for years,
but I have posse to the point that I
would jump at it now. If the young
members of the bar can get a job during
the wheat threshing season they had
better do it, for unless the outlook im-
proves they will have to wear their
straw haus until Christmas if they don't
skirmish around and make something
outside.
morminsvii,LE, K I ,
—theater in
Grallite and Marble Moaned
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
liOTTOM FIGURES.
Notice of Election.
State of Kentucky /
Christian County
Know ye that a vacascy II•• weerivit in the
llopkinovide, Longview. Haniii• and Kelly di...-
trivia for the °Nice of Constable and in the
Union Schoolhoune district • vacancy bas ist
.urrr.1 for the ottle,e of lei egiotrate It is th re-
form ordered that an election be and the owne
I. hereby called to all said Tocone•y, •nd a poll
be opened on Monday. the Mb day of August
IWO,. Thin writ i• Moue.' for the purpose of fill-
ing the Tine 'a pi red term of Conotableo and Mag-
istrates and the regular term of I. (instable is
Mid districts. This July Ind ma.
John Boyd, Sheriff C. C.
C.
r
SO HE SAYS!
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
COLTIEL CCOME1P,M9MIETCONLEHA
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow!
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
Vire Uret gillaer€5
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my ! we can smile at th
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eati ng
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Ike Lipstine,
No. 22 and 24 Ninth St.
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer & Co
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
•9
Men's & Boys Clothing!
in light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sack
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
151.11:1211.312t2.4EMr 1c thing ?
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
Ill\TDMIRAATMA.Ft
which we offer fully 26 per cent. less than value.
We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!
 
 
SEE OUR
Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner
The New Wall Street rurnitare Store
Say That They Have the Key!
The kq. to success cannot be bought,
It is gained 1 iy character t hurt mghly taught ;
It is it thing wu cannot gain
Videos our actions are pun) and plain,
There are many men that want the key,
There are few who like to see
Their neighbor catch it in his grasp
And prove successful in his task.
We have gained the key and we will unlock
Our old competitors high-priced stock,
We have come among you, and have come to stay,
And great bargains offer every day.
Come to our parlors, we will show 'au through.
You will then know just what you can do.
Should you have anything to buy
We'll show you our price is not high.
We have a full line of Furniture new,
Fine Chamber sets, Parlor sets, Rocking chairs, too.
We have Wardrobes, Center Tables, Clocks and Trunks,
And wire cots which make the best of bunks.
We have Writing Desks, Bureaus, Safes and Cribs,
'With room in the latter for twins or thribs.
We could mention hundreds of other things we keep,
But if we do this our competitors would weep.
Come, bring your dinners and stay all day,
Bring all your children, there is room for them to play.
Be sure and make your headquarters at the new store,
We have murdered prices, and the key's in our door.
C. R. CLARK & CO.,
"The Murderers of High Prices."R. CLARK.
P. RENSHAW.
The market is crowded with fruit of
every variety.
The Henderson News says that Ellis
received 163 votes in that city.
Dr Delude has a colt three weeks old,
for which lie hits refused $350.
The Hoosier drain drill is the best in
use, and for sale by Jno. R. Green &
Co.
Jim. W. Payne slid S. Walton Furred/
spent Saturday in Crofton on profession-
al business.
Dr. Sergeant's' bentaiiiil residence on
South Main street ii rapidly nearing
completion.
"Horse Shoe" team', bone meal fer-
tilizer lair sale by JI10. It. Ureen I Co.
Try it and you will use nu other.
C. G. Rice 5t Co. shipped last meek
to Liverpool parties one hundred and
thirty-three hogsheads of stemmed to-
bacco.
Jno. H. Green & Co. will give you
the best bargaltia iii the city in a buggy,
pion:ton, spring wagon, or farm wagon.
'Fry them.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ii. Nelson entertain-
ed a nunsber of little folks at their hos-
pital residence mu the Clarkoville pike
Friday night.
There is no prettier sight titan the
field's of growing corn just now, and a
short drive into the country will reward
any lover of luxuriant nature with •
grand sight.
Maj. Breathitt and Hon. E. G. Sebree
spent Friday fishing. They drove
down to the magnificent fish pond near
Howell. Fifty-eight tine trout re-
warded their labor.
Attorney S. Walton Forgy went to
Crofton Milord' and defended Frank
Sisemore on a el go of breach of the
peace by using In Meg langumge be-
(ki
fore Mrs, Riley Dunning,
John Burnett and Kit Wyly are +ATM
a pleasure jaunt, and will be absent
several weeks. They go with clear con-
scienoi $, know ing that their vacation
Is well earned. We Whili them a pleas.
ant trip.
The cops have received their new•
ur.iforms arid they (the unel(orms) are
beauties. '1 hey are dark blue, made
from a very fine piece of cloth, the but-
tons are gold finished. The policensen
look very formidable in their brilliant
•regalia.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: Wm. Fer-
tell, of Crofton, Ky., an old time resi-
dent of Clarksville, is in the city. Mr.
Ferrell is only 77 3 ears of age, and his
admiration for a certain geidal widow
leads to the belief that he would riot
object to a matrimonial alliance.
An election) of constables has been
called to fill v .cancies in the Hopkins-
villa., Longview, Hamby and Kelly
districta, which will be held on the 6th
day of Asigust. neve is also a vacancy
in the Union School Home imsgiaterial
district which will be file I at the same
time.
R. W. Henry was unable to fill his
appointment at White Plains Saturday
owirg to an important law suit. Col.
D. 1.. Johnson took his place and ex-
plained to the hungry multitude how
the tariff was a burden and ought to be
reduced. He made a very favorable
impression with the people.
The wife of 1.re Robbett, says the
Ashland City News, living in the F 11th
district, near Newton's warehouse on
the Cumberland, about ten miles below
Aahland, was stung by a hornet in the
temple Wednesday afternoon; she soon
went into imams and died Thursday
morning about daylight.
The work or draining the pond
across Main Street just east of the cor-
porate limits is progressing aat'sfactori-
ly. The work is being done by county
hands. Now let the tops of the hills on
either side be scraped down into the
pond, and this can be made the best
street for driving that enters Clarksville
from the east.—Tobacco Leaf. Tisat'a
right; glad to see that you are taking
the NEW ERA'S advice. We'll make •
respectable looking place out of Clarks-
ville yet.
It is now reported that the vote for
Ellis in Christian county will reach 800,
which is better, in proportion to the
usual Democratic vote of Christian, than
Davies* county did. Hopkins county
gave him about 500 vote a. None of the
Henderson papers have yct mentioned
the fact that an election was held in that
county.—Owensboro Inquirer. 'rue
Nxw Els moves that a committee of
three be sent down to Henderson to
notify the papers that an election has
been held in that county.
Gen. Greely, chief of the weather
bureau, some months since announced
that the hottest weather during this
(summer would be about the middle of
July. Immediately the Detroit Journal
offered him or anybody else $5,00 to
name the three hotteat days for this
year. The general's guess was July
14, 13, and 16, which is about as near
the mark as he has hit this year. These
three days have been very cool and
pleasant, while a week ago we were all
sizzing and stewing.
A New Ent& reporter visited :he gas
well again Monday. No work has been
done since Wednesday, ad the machin-
ery has been undergoing repairs. Work
will be resumed as soon as circumstan-
ces will permit. Iii the meantime a
small quantity of gas is constantly ac-
cumulating at the mouth of the well,
which will ignite when • match is held
close to it. Cormiderable stack kiss
changed hands. Interest in the enter-
prise has revived, and all parties feel
confident that gas will be found In
pumping quantities.
A strange and peculiar case was tried
last Tuesday belore his honor, 'Squire
J. D. Martin. Tom Woodson garnish-
eed sonic money in the hands of the
Reinecke Coal Company due N. A.
Griffin to secure a debt owing by Grif-
fin to Woodson, and for provisions fur-
nished. Griffin claimed relief under
the eXemptioti law and also said that
the groceries ware not meat and bread,
huh consisted principally of whisky,
Judgment Was rendered In favor or the
plaintiff, it le probable Wit Tom
Worelson will be tried fur selling whim.
ky County Hustler ,
The dancing club gave the first of
their mull-monthly entertairunetite at
Fleming's cave Friday evening. No
better place could have been selected for
a dance; the atmosphere was delightful-
ly cool, the temperature being about 60
degrees, and the floor perfectly smooth.
Good seats were arranged on the sides,
and plenty of water from the springs
right at hand. 'fine cave was well light-
ed and all the arrangements splendid.
The music was good and bids fair to be
better. The next of the series will be
given on the night of the 27th, when it
Is the ihtention of the club to have ev-
erything even better arrauged than was
at the last.
Saturday night the great temperance
lecturer, J. L. McMahon, arrived in the
city and delivered one of his masterly
lectures on the street before the Plitenix
Hotel. He hail hardly cemmenced to
speak before the Street was crowded,
everyone stopping through curiosity,but
remainiug through interest. So great
was the enthuolasm that at the conclu-
sion of his discourse many of the lead-
ing citizens were eager to grasp his
hand and invite him to spend several
days in Hopkiiisville. He spoke to an
enthusiastic audience at the court house
Monday night. He is a wonderf ul mares,'
Is certainly gifted with a splendid flow
of language, lie speaks from • sad ex-
perience, having been an inmate of the
Inebriate homethrough intemperance.
Sugar has gone up two cents.
The pay ear will pass through the city
'Saturday,21st.
Go to A. O. Bush for boots and shoe.'
and save money.
FOR MYST—Nice residence on South
Main street. Apply at this office.
log Rent—My farm, one and a half
miles from Gracry. Apply to N. B.
Edmunds.
Hun. Jag. Barbee, prohibition organi-
zer, will address the people of Hopkins-
ville Friday night.
Buy e'ry utah lie, made from pure, dis-
tilled water, asid avoid malarial fever.
Ettis ice Co.
The sppearanie of the court house
will be greatly improved by the much
needed repairs which it is undergoing.
The young folks will have a ilauuce at
the residence of Mr. K. U. Flack fri-
day night.
'Ilse rain of Tuerday was very un-
timely and will do great damage to
the unthreslied wheat.
Miss Jane McDaniel, of this city, died
in Birmingham, Ala ,lazt Monday night.
She hail been in bad health for some
time.
The boys of Treutoir will give a ball
at the hall in that city Friday night
As the Trenton boys never do things by
halves a big time Is expected.
Don't pay 50c. per 100 pounds for lake
lee when you can buy manufactured ice,
which is the purest and best, at 25e.
per 100 pounds, delivered.
ELI is Ica Co.
All sty It's of buggies, phaetotir, car-
riages and spring-wagotic—with har-
ness to stilt—at Jno. R. Gruen & Co's.
Cheapest place In town.
Why do physicians reeonimend our
lie, because cur system or distilling
destroy r all orgatik• matter that ii von-
tallied in 'morel lee, which breeds dis-
k:Lunt Ica Cu.
A great amount Of new wheat la be-
ing received by the local grain mar-
chatita, and it seems that a large per
cent. of the crop his.. been threshed.
The quality Is. genernily very dee.
On the 31 lust there was
left in the front window of the ticket
office at the depot a black silk unibrella
with a gold spherical !lead. 'hue party
who removed it will be rewarded if same
is returned to this office.
The comity teachers' institute will
meet in this city 'Woodsy, 23 I, and will
continue in session for one week. The
'session sill be one of unuaual leterest,
as 'several very fluent speakers have coil-
sentesl to deliver addresses.
Mrs. Lucy D. Brown, willow of the
late Hon. Wm. Brown, died at her resi-
dence near Crofter' l'isestlay night. Mrs.
Brown was an estimable lady, beloved
by her neighbors soil friend.. 'file re-
mains were hart red at the lamily bury-
ing grimed.
'I lie probabilities are that a bar asso-
tittion, embracing the Southern Ken-
tuck counties, will be formed at an
early day. Hugisea & Hughes, of Mor-
gantleld, are agitating the question and
have called a meeting at Crittenden
Spring. July 30th.
Capt. Putnam Darden, Wand Master
of the national grange, died at his 'ionic
in Fayette, Miss , on the 1601 must.
Capt. Darden was a brother of Mrs. J.
R. Armistead, of this city.
Mr. R. II. Ilalland has designed a
very peculiar and appropriate Ila-rison
badge. his a miniature celestial clothed
in hia oriental robes. It is on exhibi-
tion in Mr. Holland's window
The Grant Hotel at Guthrie eatne very
near furnishing food to the flames Sat-
urday night. Fire was discovered In
the dining room and had done great
damage before it could be extingulalsed.
The table ware, china crockery, etc.,
was entirely destroyed.
An elegant German will be given at
Cerulean Springs Saturday night. We
understand that it is the intention of the
mariners of this popular resort to give
one each week. The one Saturday night
will be attended by quite a [lumber
from Clarksville, and parhsp4 from this
city.
The Tobacco leaf says that Shipp and
Worthington, the Mormon missionaries
who were recently in this city, were
given just twenty-four hours to get out
of the Twenty first district of Mont-
gomery county and that it did not take
one fourth of the tiine to accomplish
the teat.
Capt. Putouts Daudet). Master of the
National Grange, died at his house in
Mississippi, on the 17th, after • brief
illness, of flux. Capt. birder' was •
brother of Mrs. J. R. Aruilatead and
had held the high and honored positions
of Master of the National Grange for
four years.
'1'lle report circulated north of Hop-
kinsville, said to have originated with a
good Republican at Kelly Station, that
I told him 1 was to receive $3,000 from
the Democrats to make the race for
sheriff, is as base a lie as ever fell from
the lips of a man, and is characteristk•
only of some henchman of the court
house clique. '1'. G. li•hlikRY.
Mrs. Susan J. West died Monday at
the residence of her brother, Mr. P. J.
Glass, five miles from the car. She
was iii the sixty-tifth year of her age.
She was in every respect an estimable
lady, and leaves a hut of friends. She
had for many years been a conslatelit
member of the Methodist church. Fu-
neral services were held at the residence
of Mr. Glass Tuesday evening. The re-
mains were Interred in the city ceme-
tery.
McItIreea Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
B. Garner,
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper tit Son,
J K. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Cu,
W, II, Nolen,
W, II, Martin,
It, Miller,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IiII 
la
liannington, Ky.
Ky,
Crofton, Ky.
l'elsbruke, Ky,
Hob Meacham Anti Haim Boyd, twit
highly respectable fume/a, hat1 a diffi-
culty Wednesday evening on Main street
in front of the Phenix Hotel. Boyd
had employed Meacham to harvest his
wheat crop and they disagreed over the
settlement. hot words were quickly
followed by blows. The two men theri
clinched and rolled Into the street,
Meacham on top. Both are powerful
men and could do but little damage iii
each other's grasp. Friends interposed
and prevente I serious consequences.
Boyd was considerably bruised about
the face and Meacham had • deep cut
upon the cheek.
The Rix Ticket..
DessocasTic--Grover Cleveland, of
New York, and Allen G. Thurman, of
Ohio.
RICPUBLIC•111—BenjoinIn Harrison), of
Indiana, arid Levi P. Morton, of New
York.
PROHIBITION—Clinton B. Fisk, of
New Jersey, and John A. Brooks, of
Missouri.
UNITED LABOR—RAO. II. Cowilry, of
Illinois, and W. U. I'. Wakefield, of
Karim's.
Union L•aost—A..1 Streator, of Illi-
nois', and C. E Cunningham, of Arks's-
/AA.
W0M•24 St-relt•OIC—Itelva A Lise k -
wood, of Washington, le C., and A. H.
Love, of Philadelphia (declined).
PREFERRED LOCALS
SHOES, we have to suit you all.
HATS to suit both large and small.
OUTHS' and Meru' ten find to
please
EACH thit.g you wear us mu perfect
ellyie.
ISO us tip, on the list you'll ace
SHYER-S cornier, number 15,we be.
Remember our coat sales still contin-
ue on Millinery and will continue until
the entire stock is closed out. We need
the room and must have it quick. While
we say emit we mean anything the
goods will bring. They must be- sold
out. Come and be convinced.
SHYER'S corner.
We have mole arrangements with
Mrs. R. I. Martin, our former trimmer,
to still trim all our hats. We will from
this day on trim all hate bought of us
free of cost to purchaser.
N. B. SIIYER.
Notice,
Everybody
That wants aornethIng fins and nice in
the FU RN I URIC hue. We have just
miteen tui mime of the nicest and Iiiiest
Ciamber Etta and Parlor SIM
that can be found in this part of Cie
STATE. All of our furniture is alto-
getiwr NEW 1)EsIGNS. Remember
we i.C•It•N1 Et inif II Prices; and Goods.
All grades of Coffins arid Clakets kept
couatently on hand and furnialied day
or night. Remember the nano, and
plate. THOMPSON & MCRICYNOLDO.
No. 10 Main Street.
WANTED!
100 barrebs, corn and 10,000 pounds
haled clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATE.
Cider, Pop, Seltzer and Blue Lick on
ce at Anderson st 'I'ate's.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran and Chicken
Feed at Anderson & Taw's.
MILLINERY SALE!
To Close out Basilicas
Our large and elegamt 'stuck of luau
and bonnets—all the latest styles—must
be sold regardless of coet, on account
of moving to Louisville, I have also
five silver-mounted show cases, elegant
Frene it plated mirrors, stools and desk;
a fine aeven-octave piano, good as new;
parlor furniture, kitchen ware, etc., etc.
rids sale will positively contimie for
only 30 days as everything must be sold
anti store fleeted by Sept 1st. Don't
delay and miles it bargain in any oh these
articles. Call on Mad. D Jaeoba, Main
street opp. court-hour.
WHEAT! WHEAT!! WHEAT!!!
We have an order for 50,000 bushels of
wisest. See us before selling. 10,000
sacks free to those who sell to us.
Wuceeut, Mime at Co.
Younglove's Lime.
ANDERSON at TATE.
We have a Beef Clipper and can cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as
you might want it.
ANDERSON & TATE.
Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson Jt Tate's.
We Keep the Best.
All kinds cf Machine Needles at 2c.
each. These are no "defunct" Ruction
lot, but the qery best. C. E. WEST.
The Sewing Machine man.
Another Invoice
FLANNEL\ SHIRTS,
ad Intife
Effects,
JUST RECEIVED AT
&
PREFERRED LOCALS.
"Drug Emporium."
Feeling grateful to my many friends,
red to the old patrons of my predeces-
sor, J. R. Ariniatead, for their liberal
patronage and support, I desire to state
that they will always find at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, medicines, chemicals, dye stuff,
artists material, toilet articles, combs,
bruelnes, perfumery, stationary, etc.
I am daily receiving fresh drugs, and
enlarging usy stock to meet the wants
of every one who may favor me with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will final it to their interest to favor me
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for moil', getting a liberal diaeount by
so doleg, and min therefore offer them
special inducements. I have just added
to my stock a large and complete line of
!myths'. Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, which I offer to Homeopa-
thic physicians at the regular wholesale
prices anti guarantee satisfaction. Ci-
gars and tobacco a specialty. Prescript-
ions carefully compounded at all hours
by J. R. Armistead. Give um a call.
BUCKNER I.I•VELL.
I Never Deceive
The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
house rent and will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes
CHEAPER
Than any house this
side of the Ohio River,
Honest John,
The Farmer's Friend,
Dr. Impel Electric Oil.
The greatest remedy known for all aches an
MIMI in head, back ,Tootliarhe'o, etc., tttueiinia
nom. Neu ennui. Croup, Colic, Sprains, Bre Imre
Frost Bites, Stiff Joints, Contracted Museles,
etc line half [tittle in a pint warm ss cr
is a certain cure for t °he in m. tern and homes.
Dr. Youngue's
Blood.
Liver
and Kidney
SPECIFIC the beat remedy known for all
impurities of the blt/04, • certain cure for
constipation. indigestion,dyspepsia and all ma-
larial trouble, and all iliman i of the kidney,.
C • l'TION. see that the word -Lortiunlis" is on
every bottle Manufactured by Da. W. l'•
Yousous, Murray, Ky.
For sale by G. E.Liam,saa. Hopkisatille.Ky.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
vile, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
(,omi pat kg property in this city for
Teems lands. CAI.L1S & CO.
F011eSALE.
A Todd comity farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 239 acres;
75 at•ree In timber; adjoining the land
of Thos. Beasley. dec'el., Bart Tally and
Thos. Webb. Thla lend is located in
the best tobacco and wheat sections in
Todd county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables end tenement houses. We
wish to sell at once and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written In
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything ins our line.
Canis & Co.
Main street. Pnet-ofilee building.
I). 3. Hoomr. H. C. Ballard.
looser & Ballard.
es
and are being sold at Stov drates
prices that only BASE Lime,
SUITT 100. can name. Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
fausensware and House
furnishing goods. Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
Merchant Tailoring. Andrew Hall,
If you want a first class suit of clothes'
go to
GORMAN'S
for good fits, tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suitings and troueering to
select from and prices reasonable. Ile
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their interest to
patronize him.
I'. T. GO ILL
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
& tioNlvaLeein DAILY PaO&INI
The Light Draught meaner
21 des. 1%-T STMI 24'
J .2. THOMPSON llasaget
Nts BASE. Met.
Will leave evaasville I Commotion daily
except Sunday, at ceeinek, • nialuaa wars
nonnectiont wttb 'Be O., R. lt N. IL. M.
1,eturning, is•:es canneitnn daily at lamp.
sundmiy excepted., and oweasoseo at 5p.m.
argnAT Tina OLIO.
kil•OP It ills •  .51.., sheep
loaves owessaare .4 p. wilkii,
Ira flati)1 . hie Mild teens illeatlay, bat lot
Yeses • De stens pereifieed by the steward,
ii Y Ilk kli A a/41 14S, Assets
THREE WONDERFUL
Saillg Vachillos.
THE NEW SINGES& .51 TO1111•TIPD
•iingle Thread . It Run. with a Breath.
THE NEW 1111111GEIt 111111KATONI,
More noslern, lighter resents aril soapier
than any other.
THE NEW 01/141,111 Ofte11.1.•T•111.,
SclenUtleally and auechaalcally perfect.
I
I irricits xvIRYWILFRE.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
Satuday, Oct. 6th,408.
tom ens two-horse spring wagon.
masa factured lied guaranteed drell-
else, by c . W. Ducker, llopkluss ille.
Ky , value , 0100 00
A Ilse breeehdoader shot-gun, value... 71 CS
One Improved five Drawer Family Sin-
tee sewtag Mashiss. with all attach 
meats  50 IC
One "White" Sewing Machine, flaw
make, four descries. all attashutenta,
sold and warrantee by C E. West, Hop-
kissed's, Ky., •alue 
Ala elegant eat of hire dare, bedstead,
bureau and wash-stand. 401I1 by Thome-
sos McReynolds, Hopkinsv tie, and on
•xlubluea at their store, value 
• handsome stem-windiag gold watch,
or lady, •alue
I ton of peters+ Wag wheat 111,01.zer,
Horse Shoe broad, mid by J. It Green
Co 
20 00
50 ft
St Ot
45 Ol
• "Gale spring-Tooth Iluity Harrow and
CallMoster," lite beet combined implement in
ass, vales 43 OL
A Iliot-claea, standard ether w
atem• utast, for gentlem An, tont sod ar-
mated by I  tiatioliat, larksviile,
Teas., value U 00
A good family cooking stove. o sib full
est of veassis, tool or %owl, vain' W OC
Mait el Clothes  0 00
one Lovell Washing Mashies, with
beach tad wringer, valet)  it
A eopy Rand, McNally Co:'• Dual 
aeon • dais of the World. valued at 11 Ou
one Maroon Steam Washing Machine,
value. • 10 00
Dry (loads   10
A large eonibiatel otasesand spice mill,
tor family see e 60
Tire premiums, each a enlist *tee as,
with handle 16
As elegant edition of the Child's Bible,
bandmately aod subetannally boand.and
a mom, valuable book for old or young,
value • 5 00
Dregs  6 CC
Reselies Manual of Domislic
prim  CO
Hama Library Cyclepulia  I 00
illagaaaLsr10 Alin,. 
"six premiuntaaach a good pocket knife
50 osa,s ..... 00
A See brace ensile& of bits 2 10
A geed wheelbarsow 50
A gall Carving knife and fork 1 OD
Two presalasee. melt a dearth, ebbe
bah's eye laWertmill N. . 3 00
• good crose-em allw ready for use 1 75
• set of knives and forks, 4 each 1 75
A Patent Buggy-Maft Holder  1 10
A complete set of iscrewdrivera. with
ease 1 50
A good Distant handsaw  1 3I1
A pair family 'calm 311
A good grass blade •nd mewl. 1 IN
A Wade Butcher's rarer  1 110
A good steel hatchet  : W
A pair of et Ineh steel scissors 73
Premiums to be added  US 29
Total  $1,000 00
Every sakmarther Selig Wszatr New Las
for one year, at $1.011. gets one ticket. Sub-
scrtbers to the Tat-Whhttt , at 112.00 a year,
get two tickets, or ter six months, $1.00, one
ticket 4 11 Paper. Stopped nos Susbeeriotiort
Sapire t all on or address
New Res Co.
lisptinavills. KT
ThroughlTrunT k Line
45%,
NNW Clime aol WO Speed ItarlyaNd
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
rye, sa. Leeds, Exszille sad Readens-re
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TRROCCH L.-oat-BM bum above citing te
Nastvili• sad aseuteaceigs, making direct coo
sections with
P12.1.1.ro.sszt Mealace Care
for Atlanta, Saran mak, Mason, Jar toot sills,
sad potato le Fiords.
Cmasetlosa si• made at Gattrie as d Naas
,...ta• lot all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
1 EllilgRIIITS 3-'1" hora"-the... of tit sag willreceive speci• tow rates. e.
&se Agents ref MY Compeer Ow noes, Fowles,
es.. se veils, C. P. ATMORE, G. P. 4 T. A.
(GI WV
La Pullman Palace Fare
e. ery • here to
sell the
'stem=
Illiarsistp. ad-
vertised in she griperge
Adverse° Ism 3 ear, and
e el eb ra erl skimmer
kimwn. 6 sneers • n d
their sons hs. II g spare
Inuit dimwit use it to bet-
ter advantare Oa.. in this
allanty. farm 0 11% nen
erablieh r he fact of
nodoebred impossibility
by t tees from their
lonker or Dry Goods Mee.
shame , eon porches, Iota of t'S or be machines at
the lowest wholesale price. 'Miner lb. ir note st
18 daya, without Interest In settlement of in-
voices. I ship sample w saber , on trial, on litters.
Onsenli. Write for pe rtico Ors
J. WORTH. M'fr, St. Laois, lla
Mendes this paper
TIME TABLE
-OF ?HI-
Oreitslor & NasiTillo R. R. Co.
SOCT11 ROCS D.
Mail. Mixed.
LeaveeOwesobere  2 :40 p, 0. Clio a. m.
Leaves Central City 4 :55 p. m. tile a. m.
Amves at Rensellyille 6.10 p. as. 1:15 p. m.
Leath.* asessaMulle . 00.60 a. m.
56.40 p. ni
Arrives at Adairvdle t 11.00 a. m.
57 90 p. in
NORTH 1012, D
Leaves Adairville  15.W a in.
11.01 aan
Arrives at Ramellville  f 4 IS p no
'4.410 p. se
Leaves . 7.81 a. In. 5.81 •.
utaves Ceases! City it OS a. es 1.50 p.
kris •es at Owensboro 10.4a a. in. p.
.1 T HARAII•N. teen. Man'gr, Louisville.
R. H. M•31N Aupt.
Oweeeboro, Ky.
o
The sxrrssir GUIDE la
isismedt Korea and Bept.,
ON& yam. It is an ency-
eiopetits of useful infor-
matics for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
amossitioe of life. We
eon clothe yea sad furnish you with
all the neoessai y und unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk. dance. 'Amp,
eat, ftsh. hunt, work, go to church.
or stay at home. and in various sigait.
styles end quantities.. Just figure out
what is required to do all thesis things
COIF 011 TA ILI and ycu can make t lair
teat.m.i.te of tee ra.lre of tl-.. illn EBB'
ou.m.e., wan* 7,,..1 es meat upon
eccei..1 rei 1.0 e-nt i to i.•• -7 y :stags.
Ft! ONT r..1014./C-R'l IN; i-,D A Co.1.11.114 sd.oh igen Avenue. 4.1bioog4,11L
,
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
ROA
4AKISG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never veriest A marvel of purl -
y. strength an-1 wholeromenties More (-comm.
1.•al than the erghnnrs and cannot lesolo
in competition is tot tlw nolltutiele 01 low Wet,
short Weight alum or plecohate• powders. Sold
way so doses. Kos AI. 15•11NO PORDRIL CO ,
Wall Street, N. Y.
Enttcky
HOPKINSVILT.F, KY,
3filtb Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL COMPS OF PSOFISMORS
AND TEACHERS th ALL
DEPARTNIMMTB.
Crettea.
Special Correspondence.
Csurrois, Ky., July,I7 iSS8.-I was
preeented with some tine peaches yes-
terday by 'Squire Tom DIOS that grew
front a seedling tree. The stone of an
Indian peach Wee . plater' 11111 - the
peaches from the tree is tot an entirely
different variety though very fine. The
early ripening of a seedling *lel the
etteisge of varit•tv it romew lest puzzling.
1.• t• Au le- KIWI MC La tit, oreek.
pseudo, mod item a
Se, awcy-Kentai, Moral, sail l'ityMni.
1. Raul Ottani NU- A pplied Matheno tied.
6. C011nancs-Commercial Lan, lonimer•
mat Arithmetic. and Itook.keepiag.
II. Nona COV11.111- .Designed.
ter the Instruction of those who•apect
-Theory and frartice of Teaclitag, Normai
Methods, Graded Schools, Schsol Government,
Schou! A ea menu n ta. Tenoberos 1 nen tales. eta.
6. PILIFARAToalf Lee PRIN•IlY TRAM tree-
Reading, Spelling, Writing, Geography, •rith.
-neut. eell.
T. M rale sad Aar.
11. Two LITIll•SF rs001,1flit,S-Kb.ay Lind
Declamation, Recitetios aed ba Ong.
9. Daily Reading and Writing exercises for
penile In All Departments.
IN WORK the College chalrenget eomparieon
with any Gtber first-clam college or school
Monthly Reports sent to parents ano guardians
Both sexes admitted to Ute Study Hall and
Recitation Rooms. Young laded feard with
the President in college bedding. 'gore,' gen -
twmen in.private families. Pupils entering
school cm Me het ofJanuary. 116116, and remain-
ing until the does of the secoon in June. will
receive one seeedh's hution free. Tiess Mon-
mart. Par farther putinglars. catalogues,
Iter. address JAMBS F.. hg:OMIE1 ,
Sorsoeidens.
rtes. se. L. Largess:Es. r.,
A. J. SARNEY Coned't Cadets.
ROFESS1ONAL CARDS.
TSICIANS.
R. 11 T•taL/L14111.
1118IDSPICI
Cor clay and Tth.
TKOS W B
Dn. Fairlot & Blaiey,
Pity:loin: and Sups:.
ffirOalo• minor lith &ad M ,
ATTOHNEVit.
JNO. FRLAIrti. El. J. IsTITT.a. .16/0. 1110.•)11),
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
HOPK1NSTILLE, KI
Polities in North Christian.
MACEDONIA, KY., July 12.-The far-
mers of our section are busy hareesting
oats; the yield will be fair. -
The speaking at Lantrips Springs
went off hit•ely. Mr. Gordon Hanbery
was the first to take the smut', and made
a very sensible little talk. He gave the
court-house clique at ilopitineville
thunder and ehowed int teillerntes
selecting the Republican candidate ior
Mrs l'ulcy br("%ii. widow of Wm' Sherif lie atom 'showed that Wiley woo.
Brown, died near here Tuesday night of I not the choke of the Repubikan party,
old age anol getiend debility. She will
be interred to-day. The deceased was a
most eetimehle hely anti in their loss the
many friends the earnestsympathy
of the public.
Miss Ora Dulin is visiting Irlendi at
Narlington this ecek.
Mack Denton I etureed yesterday from
Weld' Tennessee mid a III teach the pub-
lic school of the Pleasant Grove district.
Will Martin hill pat tlp au elegant
new *wettest in front of his drug store.
Mrs. of T1 X.14, visithig her
ion, Frank Pileup, near here this week.
C. A. B.
DER TINT*.
A.P.CAM_PBELL,
-DENTIST,
Hopkins/ales, - Kentucky.
01111ce over III. franks' a Sass'.
CHESAPEAKE, CH10
-AND-
Solithwesterll H.R. Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRGINIAS
-TO-- -
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboara
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-•nd All Points so-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets arc now on Sala. Call on or
address
W. J. FULLER,
Geo° Pam. and Ticket AIM Louisville. Ey
GRAB ORCHARD SPRINGS .
REDUCED RATES FOR 1888.
Board $2 Per Day: $10 to 14 per Week
Brass and string band In attendance 
-luring
een.on.
For cies-aloes address'
?nos VS Nana AN, Manager. • crab leo-hard.
J•s. c Kora, Resident sup't, s Kentucky.
the meat agreeable and (*riot remedy
et,rpnwfueed for the We orbdog from
a weak or inactive eundttiote of 1:is
• KIDNEYS, LIVER,
end PI-21tPErTI. Y 4"A ;is coAcs,
unit therefore THE REST of
tenseitirs.
Munifsetured-onlyb7ths
CALIFORNIA FIG !YRUP CO.
OF
SAM fIlMICI3C11, CAL. 1.001SIOILLL try
me WNW N. V
Yoe sale by ail dreerists
C korroe, Ey., July 16.-M rs. Aiicee
Brasher tiled Saturday near Manning-
ton, of dropsy. She etas the %blow ot
Lawrence Brasher and vvos about 75
years of age. She was buried at Allem
McIntoales yesterday.
Miss Sallie Brown, of St. Clieriee,
spending a few days with the family of
her uncle, V, C. Clark.
Frances Sizemore was fined $2 50 (or a
breach of the peace by Judge Jackson,
Saturday. Be Was prosecuted by Coun-
ty Attorney Payne and detende I by Mr.
Forgy, of your eity.
Thos. Ewing, who is well remembered
by the old inembere ot Company G.,
Nintteentli Kentucky, new of Hender-
son mamas', la speeding 4 few dills will,
hie old comrades hi this section.
am much obliged to Toin for
smite delicloito apples'.
M re, Bob Hammonds' and ante el
your city, 'went a lew doe with the
family of Tont Hammonds here, last
week.
Mrs. Ashbury Long and children
went to Earlingten visiting last datur-
day.
A Uttle four year old child oeJno. Vt.
Walker, while the family was out of the
room, discesyered one ot the beds on Ere
and with the presence of mind *St
would have done honor to older heado,
got a dipper of water and climbing on
the bed extinguiehed the fire before the
family returned.
Misses Ada and letatinie Harkins and
Lena and Mettle Nixon went to the pie
nic at White Plains Naturtlay.
The Union Sunday school here will
have a picnic at the Dripping Springs
during the second week in August, the
day not yet being decided upon.
Mrs. Mary J. Adama, wife of E. 0.
Adams, died neer here yesterday of con-
gestion. C. A. B.
This
known
special
Electric Bitters siug the game song of
poem. eee purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is t•laimed. Electric kitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Bolls, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood. Will drive Malaria from the
System and prevent as well ss oure all
Malarial fevera....For mire of Headache,
Constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters-Entire satiefactiota gueranteed,
or money refunded.-Prlee AU eta. and
$1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner's,
City Pharmacy.
Electric Bitters.
remedy Is becoming so well
and so popular es to need no
mention. All who have used
Antioch Notes.
ANTIOCU, July 14.-Miss Etta Wil-
kin*, Laytehaseilte, le visitiug her
uncle, J. J. Bowen, in this neighbor-
hood.
Several parties of this neighborhood
recently went to Pond river fishing.
The moon-light picnic at Mr. A. C.
Hayes' last Wednesday elitist was a
success. The ladies present were Misses
Annie Hord, 1.-,nama Morris, Ida John
Mealie Siegler and Luiy Lacy.
Richard Yancey was iu your city
Thursday. etmeez SIM011.
ind Yes mil%
W. H. Revel., N. D., of Baltimore,
Md., says: I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrofula.
Have ainetet come to the cenclusion that
I cannot practice without it.' Sole by
all druggist.
Col. Phil Armour is back from a trip
to Europe, and he says that he likes
Chicago better thau any_ place he visited
while lie woe gone. He was greatly
dieappointed ith Windsor castle; lie
expected to tied a spacious edifice, but
it Was reality several sizes smaller
than the average packing hotme. The
queen wanted to bestow the garter of
knighthood upon him, but he declined it
modestly. "I wonder," said he yeoter-
day, "what she thought I could oto with
a garter of that kind? 1 told lier I
didn't know what the fashion war in
England, but that here in America we
had no use for garters at night, it being
our custom to takeoff our ooeks before
going to bed."
The Dudes Know it.
Or if they don't they should know
that Rangurn Hoot Liniment cured Big
Head In mules for W. le. Iluet, of
Adairsville, Ky. J. II. Mallory, ot
Fort's Station, Teton., cured of
blind staggers with It. In fact this
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beset, anti no family should he wiels
out it. Sold by all druggists.
Senator George Friebie Boat 's sift:. eh
on the subject of the esherlest qoestion
said to have been tee greatest effort of
hie life-grander even than his superb
oration in behalf of Eliza Pinkstou, since
deceased. If there is any one thing it)
all this busy, tweeting, vain, and %ticked
wot-ld of ours that is more likely than
anything else to quicken the puler, fever
the veins, and arouse the reel of the
average Yankee, that one thing la a
sense.that the inalienable rights of the
succulent codfish are in jeopardy.
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
says: "I have been alifferieg wit.' Neu-
ralgia in my face and head rffantl on
for three 3 ears. I purchased a tweet
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
anti took eight of the pills'. I have not
felt any symptoma of Neuralgia since.
It gives me pleasure to recounneed it."
Sold by all druggist.
For a good many years St. Louis has
boasted that she had the finest lodge or
chapter of Elks in the country. The
claim was made that the members be-
longed to the very highest social clima-
x nobly born, exquisitely reared, and
delightfully exclusive lot of gentlemen.
It now appears that the meet conspic-
uous members of that particular lodge
have for a number of years been pursu-
ing practice@ that would have shamed
old Tiberius himself and put all the
other eleven Ciesare to the blush. In-
stead of bortherly love, the chief end of
the lit. Louis Elks seem to have been
seortatious love. We hope that a
thorough investigation of the Moore-
Norton scandal will develop every de-
tail of the infamoue eareer which a cer-
tain coterie of St. Louis libertinee have
been pursuing sander the mantle of that
"aristocratic anti excluoive" organize-
tion called the Elks. On general panel-
plea our modern civilization should die-
eountenatice every organization whole
very name suggests both the wearing
and the providing of horns.
How Doctors Conquer Death.
Docter Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumnnia and
consumption, might be avoided If Ack-
er'a English Cough Remedy were only
carefully tilted In time." This wonder-
ful Remedy sold under a positive
guarantee by IL B. Garner.
which ail North Christian ',smile know.
Mr. Wiley came forward and spoke
wily a few minute.; he etioleavore I to
fellow that lie was the choice of the Re.
putekin party, but Was not suet:seine.
Mr. Weet, of Crofton, appeared on the
scene and made a very pleasant, speech,
asking the patronage of both partite the
flret Monday in August. We think
while Mr. Wiley anti Mr. ilanbery 2tre
lighting over the bone that Mr. West
will walk eft' with it.
Next eame Judge White-eon, who
made a good speet•Ii. Ile muerte' hio
claims tor the judgeship in it very plt-as-
ant manner and we think he is the man
for the place. He soetus to have no
party prej idices aboet lien as hie oppo-
nent liad and 1 think all good uupreju-
diced men ought to support him.
Last of all Mr. James Breathitt Caine
forward, waved the bloody shirt end
tried to stir up the hard feelings of the
past war. Ile did this in order to in-
cense the people of Worth Christian
against Mr. McPherson, but he will
learn by and by that lie can't feed North
Christian people on such poison any
longer. ?slily be he thinks we are so
ignontet dow it here that we don't know
the war Is over; but he will deihout the
first Monet). in August. Ile arraigned
the Hum Jetues A. McKenzie, Grover
Clevelauti COI Jett' Davie and alter inak•
hig a very lengthy political speech urged
the Republican party of Christian 0011111)
• sem---- 
MON MOE,tAl VOtO for hilte
III Consumption incurable.
Head the fulloeing: Mr. C. II.
Morris, Uewark, Ark., soli "Was
down with Alettesse of Lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced um all In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Dist•overy for Con-
itimptiote apt now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work On My
farm. It is the finest medicine ever
made."
Jesse iewart, Decatur, Ohlo, says :
"Had it not been for lir. Ring's New
Discovery for Consumption I would
haye died of Lung Troublee. Was given
np by doctors. etin now in best of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
Harry IL Garner's, City Pharmacy.
Empire Notes.
Special Correeponiience.
The crop prospects hereabout are very
flattering indeed, and should the seksOn
continue fayorabie our corn and tobacco
weir will he the larepet feu many years
pig. Wheat threshing hate not begun
In Ibis section yet.
Empire is on a boom just now. The
Empire Coal Company is working about
tiny miners and running lull time. Al-
bert E. Adams hise leased the sin°. Da-
vis coal mine, near here, and Id prepar-
ed to Welsh the local trade with all the
coal ueedett. Roth mine, running jun
time will give our laboring men good
work all Die summer apd fall.
Politically we are at a white Itest, the
sheriff's raoe is the thing mast talked of
here. Wiley, West and theibery all
seem to have !MM. friends.
We have hal a few cases of dux in
mg Lowe pf late, but 1 glad to say
that all the partite wile have been leek
are improving.
Mies Belle Parker is teaching our
public school. She is an experienced
teacher, and a ill give entire satisfaction
to her patrons.
One of our leading dry goods uter-
i:holes was obeeryed rubbing one of hie
feet with. an old seta coliar, and when
questioned by your correspomient as to
what he meant by such proceedings, he
remarked that he had been told oy
knowing ones else a woolen sock bowel
about the neck was a cure for sore
throat, and if that was so he didn't, see
why it Mita roller used lu rubbing the
w01414 oese puee the gout.
A. W.
Careless Blethers.
Many mothers have permitted their
children US die before their eyes when
they might helm bewu saved. aeity
mother who keeps house without a bot-
tle of Ackerho English Baby Soother at
hand, runs a risk which she may' some-
&kale regret. It has wive(' the Ilves of
thottitands of children, aud is doing so
every year tat H. H. Garner's).
ewe-- -
'fide much can be odd in praise t f
Mr. Mills: Ile has never claimed that
ir emigre.% ghoul() fail to pass his tariff-
reduction bill Texas would go Republi-
titan this. year,
Whisky la said to leave a pooling
effect when taken in hot weather. It is
noteworthy that the whisky In the
Republican platform has had a cooling
effect on many of its supporters.
"Money," said the virtuous voter
who lives iu a doubtful foie, "money
can't buy rue. Bill," he added, thought-
fully, "I might be hired for a few hours
oil election day in case wages were good
and work light."
,Congress gettieg interested ill the
subject of immigration at last. If Mr.
Blaine doren't hurry he may have
difficulty de otiorestilig 'Outwit through
the custom lioitee and past the latialigre
Don Lennie iseionere.
When the estimate aufatreotioa
illhotograpiiere met eliesieapolis t !le
other day the cheirman rapped on his
desk and said : "The convention it ill
please come to order, fix its eyes a little
to the right ol the camera and look Pirate-
ant."
Gen. Black's department is said to be
sowing pension's tbroushhout tlae length
and breadth of Indiana at a very aston-
ishing rate. As campaign documents
they may be more convincing then the
presiolent's tariff inereage.
The information nn the /01101.1.1 Oh
farm mortgagee which Is to be gathered
by the uompilers of the next national
census might be used as an indictment
on which the present high tariff might
be tried, etnidenined, and executed.
As it is generally understood that o
personal citieo are to -be indulged iti
politicians this par It might be a goo
plat' tor the two parties to «aside!' an
advieory board, consisting of Sentiter
Ingalls and Senator Voorheee, to whom
ecandaltnie cherges could be relerred
for ilefluite and filial al:0011.
The tumor is that while -the Republl-
cane are conducting cliarity balls in
I and Connecticut the Isetnocrats
will conduct a tear' of gift package
enterprises anti open-air coucerte in
W isconsin and Minnesota. A 'together,
the prospect is that this presidential
year will loe full of philanthropic en-
deavor.
"I will take," said the tramp to tile
bartender, "a little free whisky to be
used in the arts." "Where that?"
Growled the driuk-dispenser. "•11,"
said the tremp. loftily, "you are proba-
bly a Democrat and have% the platform
which we Remark:ails acently adopted.
We teens deniaml free whisky for the
arts, and I will take a little just now to
be used in painting my nose."
Every body knows that Ben liarriaon's
grand-father was president of the United
Stabs. It is not generally known,
however, tisat Levi 1'. Mortoit'a grand-
father also held an important official
position. In 1406 Justine Parsons,
from whom the Republiean catildate for
vice-president inherits his middle name,
was elected hogreeve of the town of
Goebel], Mass., and discharged the-
duties of his office with singular intel-
ligence and fidelity.
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
! Ilendersen Wenner.]
It 114s been stated hy railroad fficials
that nearly tell times as much fruit and
vegetebles have bsen shippeti this year
as last.
Gen. hew 1Vellace, the author of "Ben
iltir," is writing the blogrophy of Ben.
Harrileint Iteimblitetti cendidate for
1 1st lesvalle tuccrat
Clean elle'. e., faces have eetenne
epidemic in Clarksville. Men who a
few weeks slime were eonsidereti hand-
some, look as ugly not at 'nolo' tence with
their %Woken+ off, while their under
lips hang down like Pi 01'111 Skill 011 (ki-
lobit wet of a here.
tols.rson Journal.'
Miss Dora Delker, daughter of Mr
George Deiker, lett this a eek for the
• oovent at Nee. 'retie Ky., to enter its
portals for the puriosee of takieg the
sacred vows of a titan.
A limiter. the body of a negro about
twetity•tive years of age, was found in
the river just opposite the McClein
farm, in the 'tipper bend, on Saturday.
It could not he identified.
Winkle Canning's, jr., regaelllter sud
plumber of the city, was compelled ga
close up Isis shop Tuesday by TeAr101i of
all atutt•leisent having been run on it,
through the sheriff, by tome of his cre(1-
1Wre. He will probably inake an assign-
ment.
Wednesday a decrepit Wan with limbs
dietorted all out of shape an,' his face
wearleis eti abottetc-die expression,
made the rounds of the town appealing
for help froni cIt'sense by hteratill of a
paper a hiele tee *GI le toe that lie
was deal' anki "tub *Id liajeles. cep-
pie, waking his way to Tele three n
immure 'I lie «eine resale id t he
picture Was presorted Wetiereley 'egret,
when the depietved byppoolte became
howling drunk, T14'01'1.'4611 hlo ;louse
of apeecit anti eats es stipple that Ise
wanted to kick the slam light oaths gas
ports.
1141nm-we lisouvr.,
The 1101i. B. Harnett, of Trigg
county, would make thing& mighty
doubtful In tilts district, should he de-
cide to tett r the race for congress.
There is not a more popular nian in the
district, where he le known than Mr.
Garnett, apd few there 3Se who do not
know blue
The town le over-run by mad dogs.
Six neve been killed within the past
week. 'The Banner again urges the im-
portance of all dogs being [nuzzled that
are allowed to run about on the street
as it i8 highly probable that a nuntioer
of dogs about town have been bitten by
those that eave aiready been killed.
Our "city dads" should immediately
pass an ordinance, atarthorizing Police-
man Wilson to kill every dog seen on
the street without a 'nuzzle.
The periodical paragraph, to the elect
that the O. V. had completed its arrange-
nmata for running Into Evansville and
would lintnetliately begin work on its
extension eoutli of Princeton, made Its
appearance in the columns of the
Courier-Journal, last Momley. Work
has, however, not been commenced on
the eetension emelt ut this place, and
trains are not, ae yet, runeing into
Evateville. Attempting hist now totell
what the 0. V. will do, is about as
uncertain as prophet') leg on the
weather. _Whets Die manageta of that
road complete their aristigement for
the extentolon, they will announce it, in
the meentime apeculatIons are 'mine-
what tiresome.
Ilenderesei Gleneer
Armenta Hagan wss lockee up by
Officer Rooney yesterday for peaking
her stepdaughter, a girl 10 or le years
old on the head with various pieces of
table ware and kitchen utensils leaving
very ugly gashes hi We child** head
and face.
A tramp was etruck by the Providence
accommodation this evening near the
junction of the O. V. with ti•e L. & N.
From the leformation sye could gather
he was standing uear the track and
claimed that lie thought It wail only a
light engine, and that tie Was getting
out of the way of a &oared team and did
not see the coaches till lie was struck by
one of them. Ile Wag not seriously
hurt. His panne: assisted him down
to thp der4 *here /to applies.) to Agent
Itope for a piss for himself 'and partner
to Cinuinneti. (Jur idea about the mat-
ter is that he'put himself in poeition to
be struck by the train, thinking toy that
mune be possibly could obtain the parol-
es he afterwards rewrote&
, seeten Prove».
In view to tee fact that small post
now exists in St. Louis, Nsteliville anti
Memphis, and Elkton is in daily cone
mutlication with @slot cities , the board
of trustees of the town have pulsed an
ordinance as tethered bt' the 'goatee ot
the state, ordering the county health
officer, Dr. M. Z trecor, to vaccinate
within the neet sixty days all persons
over six menthe old living it ithin the
corporate limite of the town, who have
not been successfully vaccinated, at the
coat of twenty five cents each.
llopk ins County Hustler.)
A bevy ot beautiful ladies', consisting
of Mrs. Col. Brown and daughter. Miss
Mimes., tioelr visitors, Misses I.elia
and Curs Coe:, of llopkineville, led by
Col. Bruen, palled at the Hustler office
yesterday and made our sanctum Weep-
ant by their prest'nee.
Upon going to press the returns from
the primary election are not all in.
The supposition Is that 'thole five hun-
dred vonos were pplled hi the county,
which is doing se ry well, alien et. take
into «weeder edge tilt. hot weather nne
She I act Must here e opi IV' 1,
When Baby cas sick. we gave her Cr storia,
When she srad a Child, she cried for Castor*
Whoa she breasts Mail, sits clung to Ca/Aorta
Whin slashed eigkires. she Loyola's ussterie,
--se- se- its--
Straight from the Shoulder.
tOwensbarn Inesireee
'rile issue of this eampaigu is the tar-
iff. It Is not the tariff in a general way,
but hi a epecific wity-"tiot a theory but
a condition." A Democratic (stator who
treate an intelligent audience-and who
ever hosted of an au fleece the. wasn't
intelligete-to glittering plirst-ee about
the workitignees's righte, the motiopo'y
pet or Republican ion, awl other sta-
ple campaign cries, lied thesis% hack It
tip with plain Mete, re ill make more Re-
d, 'call than them cratic votes. AP' I
man slimed hot be allowed to make a
Deniot•ratic speed' in this campeign it
lie is known to be addicted to spread-
eagleion Red incompetent to @how a
citizen jure where lies the injustice of
the tariff, and make it plain to Iiim, in
cold facts and figures, just how anuch
extra the [telt requires him tit pay for
the neeessaries of life, how large a part
of that excess gees to the winected man-
ufacturer, and how little of it benetits
the laborer. Civil the. faelts,
thee the figurer, punetere tbe prets•ases
of the protection party, prove hew pro-
tection grinds the laeorer benefit the
capitalist. Never mind the flights of
fancy, the word painting, the pyrottell-
nics and that sort of t 'deg.
Flaming Fire In The eine.
We hold positive proof tlsat Acker's
khiglish Blood Elixir cures all blood
merino; where eiteap sauseparillas and
so-called portiere fall. Knowing this,
we will sell it to all who call at our store
on a positive guarantee. II. II. Garnt.r.
•
The trernendous row which the doc-
tors of the late eMperor of Germany are
carrying on with each other leaves only
one thing certain about the whole mat-
ter. That one thing is that the emperor
Is dead. •
W. ('. T. 1'.
;The matter for Dna department is furnished
by the members of the Wunian'e Christian
Tempera [WI' C111011. who are responsible for
what appears
•••••
111k. 1111K
There is a very large element among
teeopie that is oppesenl to rum, yet
111ili never etitertel actively upon
the • Met for its deotoit•tion. But the
tinaeot awakenieg has mine. The pas-
ol vs host tieing aroused. The pit-top-
ing millions are awskeisleg to a melte of
their ditty. The Mende uf prohibition
ale rising Ito Hans 111111 readi-
111524 ill take tip Nu Worefare
Kali Yet tire 'tamper evil. 'I he 'widow;
of run' never sleep. Day 111111 alight the
ealesins-those mouths of hell-are epee
to weertat the mighty array of vit•titue to
rum. The Mots of prohibition must be
esqually vigilant. The 110i1r 01 final
battle is coming, anti all good men and
true must be in line to pulverize the
ruin power.-Toletio Blade.
From a Kittens City paper-Chrhelan
Evaiseelist : The state «Invention of
the W. C. '1'. U. Resembled here oil
Wednesday tor the teessaction of bush
uess relatieg to the temperance work in
die ',tate. Many of the leading teuiper-
ante women of the country were pres-
ent, including Mies Willard, who is the
most prominent figure in the organiza-
tion ha this «mntry. What Miss turi
!ma gained in the tetnperance work is
due, In no mail measure, to the W. C.
T. U. That this society has done great
good no well-informed person will delay.
It ie Low organized for work as it lists
nexus been before,and the future results
ef Me work will be a surprise to ail of
*a. It is a great educational power iii
our country now influencing the young
'esti training our children for a great
work soon to come to them.
With 100,000 inure population
than Teem', hos one penitentiary with
WU prisoners, while Texas has two
large prisons with S,UU0 ootivictai. Kate
sea lied prohibition. 'hexed has not.
The Topeka Capital says: "Kansas
has saved not les§ than $11,000,000 mince
she has turned her beck to the whisky
traffic."
--sowewee-ene---
' Dyspepsia. Despair, Death.
These are the actual steps which fol-
low indigestion. Acker's English Dye-
pepela Taiolete will both check and cure
this 'noel fearful of diseases. Guaran-
teed by 11. li. Garner.
Letters remaining in the post (reheat
Hopkinsville, Ky., for 30 days, elects,
ante called fur la 30 days from this
date, will be sent to the Dead IA'tter
Office at Washington, D. C.:
Coleman, C
Roast. James
Brotherton, C. T.
Deeson, Templelivilunenliestnt&nli.eJn. Ty.
Dinsley, Mrs. Earter, John
am, Ben Drake, B.
Campbell, Miss Lucy Ferrier. Jame*
coa:pint: inA.. Galrleiton. W. F.
s'ampbell. Miss Bettie Garrott, Mac:
4.-utte, Mrs. Tornio, GoNion. kles.Mergeret
Jennings, inn.
Jiuklue, W . s
Johnson, Jinni!.
cleneir. e. J.
Johnaon. Muss Amite
floPoway, hire Laura •hl ornaetsh tS.. NH..
IHinurmdpq;ralsr,allenry kijittut.yr:ClIerttry
1.nosi, Usu. 1..
Poelmati,Mise Elisabeth
Mr Reynold., bah
Le1 e'l nlia(2.1  yWI.IM rt. Mary it. Nee urey. tare 1t • 54 •
' tees sham&
"T• it; . Payne, Joan Y.
Morehead. Thome* sl'asnars.d.,,i J., ITt
Myers S. II. Pelt toe • John
settle, Misa Bertha
Ratcliffe. Chas
Red. Cuurley
.irteotsie nr., re en. r a s sr wee 8. s.
••1/CSVH, Chas
elver., eine/Wile
cower, 4 M.
.al t. se
It It hos. Juhn
Turner, Mrs J. A. W1V
White, Mrs. Lvdia
walker Mrs Losit i• Woolon„ hay
wagener, Andrew Wareeld. T,
Pereons (Idling for any of the above
letters will please say advertioted
J. B. McKeNzta, M.
July 14, 1„de.
1 Told Yon so.
Mr. E A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
& Co., Nashville, Tenn., says: I was
afflicted ith l'iles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy offered me;
finally used tise Ethiopian l'ile Oint-
ment. It gave me 'issued relief, and
has effected a permanent cure." hold by
all druggist.
County Seminary and 'Taves.
Editor of the New Era:
For several years past we have read
in our city papers that the accommoda-
tions in our public remote were taxed
to the utmost, thereby endangering the
killealth of pupils, and it would soon be
necessary to builol an addition to the
present public sclipol blinding. Now
toprevent tide inereiple to our already
over-taxed people why can we not tiee
the county seminary, so many years in
tile bands of Major Ferrell, who has, so
far lie we are informed, aud we have
'mete diligeist ulriee, paid no rent
during ita oceupapcy. Is it not a CQII-
slitioti in the charter of said eecuinarv
diet each denousination or church be
repreeentod toy one trustee? Is this
clause cemplied with? If not, why not?
None exeept the select few can pay
what este'''. 10 114 1114 'arise fere year
by year the parents of the majority of
the people are compelled to withdraw
their children from seem' to aid them
supporting the family anti meeting
nectesary expenees. Just see how
many of our boys anti girls, from ten to
fifteen years of age, are emploted in
sturee, show', etc, with but a meager
knoeAledge of an elementary education.
We hope this subject will receive the
attention it inerite and that ail end will
be put to all eiturch"traretaelnionottolies
and favoritism in our public
dons. helm!! ot
TA X YEWS.
Better Than Bloody Battle..
General Wisentreet Neleoe, rays:
i Vele' exp.-fleece ih the English army kilWell as in America, convinces me that
nettling so thoroughly perinea the blood
or anis to heeliti, vigor and Welts Ack-
er's Etiglirli Blood hioxir " This great
Remedy is Bole sealer a itositiveiguaran-
tee by II. 11. (lamer.
Littell s Living Age.
The numbero of The Living.Age for
July ;is end Itth contain The Sunday
(probe', and Mettle" tv Arnold, Con-
temporary; Goethe, slid The Cloister in
eatisay, Fortnightly; rite Patriotism of
a liereditery Peerage, 'tational ; Cor-
respontlenue of Sir !leery 'I'aylor, Black-
wood ; Some Ideee of Schopenhatier,
Getleniater; The Letters of Charier;
Lomat), *11)1 A Brower of the Common
Life, Macmillan; A 'Poet of Prose, Some
Recollections of Bishop Wilberforee, and
ilealeelt•tsort Vignettes, Temple Bar;
The Empress 'Pletoii of Germany, Ar-
gosy ; h'egarlee ol Speech, and A Relig-
ious Revolution •Istpan, Spectator;
De Birds Trensport Ewes Other Through
the Air? My Brother Henry, and The
Lake City of Berneo, St. J eines's ; The
Scientitio Writhige of Joseph
Nature; Sledging through Siberia,
Graphic; Fatal Itestilt of elorphia-Tak-
iug, Lancet; with instalments of "'the
Eavesdropper," and poetry.
A new volume begius with the num-
ber for July ith.
For tifty-t wo numbers of sixty-four
large pages each ;or more than 3,300
pages a year) the subscription price $s;
is low ; while for $10.50 the publisher@
Otter to send utly one of the American
$4.00 itionthliee or vreelltee with The
Living Age for a year, both postpaid
Littell & Co., Boeton, are the publish-
ers.
Bock lea's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruirea. Sort's, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Herein,
Chilblains, Coale, and all Skin Erup-
tione, and positively cures Piles, or no
bey required. It is guaraeteed to give
pertect satisfaction, tor uumey refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
R. B. Garner.
-or se-
Poor Uncle Joe l'ann011'. Ile stirred
up a tremendous row in lala party by
his ideas on segar and leathered dire de-
feat when his tariff aineteltueut was put
to vote. It is to toe hoped that the
Republicans w ill get their differences
settled between now aud .Novetuter.
THE OBJECT LESSON.
New Being Given in Cincinnati, 0.
The best study room for the ertiout
who s XVI CO, to rise ahore the level ol
the ortlinery laborer is a varied «Alec-
doe of 111 1, iiinery, where immediate '
comparioone can be ineole and new ideas
gained. Tint best 'nine for digging out
new emit epitome ter the artist is Ole
tenet. where Ole wurlei of the mestere te
the brush awl 4.1. iy•ri are reeireol side '
by stole, so that the experieveed eye may
see how the ernes of one have iweu
nveilleol by others; anol the twa-, place j
for at oohing information of the broad-
est, ste well as specie', character is t
where experts ill every nue are gatin red
together for the expresso purpose of int-
pouting information. Such all le:pool-I
teen ee lei. just been inaligueated by the I
people oof the Northwest, hi Cint•Itinatl,
O., in honor of the crewmen' atiiiiver-
eery or the settlement of the country,
(utilisers an asi portunity for every
workman its every professional as
well as indisatriel, °rearm but
mute in a life time at meet, anti ap-
pearances indicate that the whole liet101i
Is alive to the fact mid prepoarieg to take
advantage of it, the queen City Icing iti
a condition of extraordinary activity
and. visimre pourieg in by the thoueand
.•
Free Wool Clause.
Specials from Washington state that
after a brief argument by Mr. Breckin-
ridge, of Kentucky, in favor of the free
wool clause the Mills bill, Mr. Wilk-
ins, of Ohio, moved to strike wool from
the free list.
Ott a divieion the vote stood 93 to 122,
and the announcement was received
with applause oti the Democratic side.
Mr. Sowilen, of Pennsylvania, and Mr.
Willem' anti M r. t'oraii, of Ohio, were
the only Democrats voting lit the affirm-
ative, while Mr. A mierson, ot Iowa,
voted in the itegetive.
M r. M Illa Whine' ell amendment strik-
hug out the chimes imposiug a tiuty uf 30
prr retie ad velorent cerpete aud cer-
peting, and inserting a elltUre Imposing
a duty of six cent* per square yard on
hemp end jute earpetings; of 20 per
tient. ad valorem on neer matting and
door mats, exclusively of vegetable sub-
stances, and of 40 per cent. ad valorem
on all other carpets and carpeting, drug-
gets. bockings, mats, rugs, screens, cov-
ers, limericks, of wool, dax, cotton or
parts of either. or other material.
This amendment was agreed to.
On fiction f Mr. Mills, the date on
which the free wool clause shall go into
effect wee fixed as Oct. 1, 1885, and the
date for the taking effect of the woolen
'schedule was fixed as Jan. 1, 18.59. This
disposed of the woolen schedule.
The End is not Yet.
The St. Louis Republic, referring to
the Moore-Norton scandal, says: "As
for the other parties in the ecandal,
there is said to be an explosion eoming
In which the name. of other and here-
tofore unsuspected society women of
St. Louis will be wrecked. The crowd
that bung about the telt [epic Theatre,
of whom Moore, Short, Thornton Bad
several of the Elks were the cistern
leaders, have for genie yeats past been
(tarrying on a slattern of debauchery
which battles dreeit deocription, and
which is almost beyond belief. The
stories tisat are told its coel, every-tlay
fauts in St. Louis &tenet like a dreani of
the Abbe of Touralee. It appear@ that
one member of the gallant coterie who
has sins-rolled the victim of lilo own ex
cesaeateestahlialied what he calleti a bow-
er of beauty mar the theatre, and the
acetic! w hick took plat* there, and
whice the wife cif qae of the wealth-
iest citisens of St. Louis took part, are
almost incredible.
It as his share aud the share of others
in sceees of this sea which makes
Moore still so dangerous iu St. Louie,
and which has been the Cal13$ of the
pressure put on Norton to, let the gitilty
party go. It ia said that Moore can-
zed if lie is brought back to St. Louis,
he will-tell stories which will lead to
half a dt zen divorce suits iu the best so-
A PERFF.ECT Cc7.71,1:-ATION
Of harmless vegetable remedic 1' t w 3 rest ere the. we sy , tern to healthy actines.
etseclutely ne dead to cure en: so ' for t d. ess teat a. oe 3 one organ weakens
all." Paine's Celery Cem„ound fete :'itt FL-CT e0MBINATION. Rees the proofs I
"I have suffered terribly from nervousness and ki.
terrible. I temeht two bottles a( Psinek celery lent
end ,-11, loot it did help me LI !sive so Inneh 61th in your
nodi.•itic. for I know ones UM air me "
Ontario Centre. N. V. NV- J. J. Wsrig.iii.
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
" For five yeaN 9.ilirs-1 malar-, s, rvoutnein.
!tried Ts 'Ile's U.t.ier, I:11114,011114. 1111-i 1 c.c., truthfully my
that eve beetles retruphoely cured me I cheerfully memo-
awed ft, for know it to be a greet medietne."
Casa L. 8M-sane, Letter Carrier, elution B, Itrooklyp,
CURES ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,Para'ysis, Blioutness,Dyspepsia,Costiveness, Piles. LiverC.one
plaint, Kidney Trouble, Female Complaints, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood.
1111. sit for $6. Writs. Ttem•ap el, sit at Nee that each hot. $1. six for ed. Wipcut,
4.-,• a , Prole v t tle Isers the ( r) trsae nark. , sox a Co.. Props.. Burbuirton'i 1,.
For the Nervous, The Debilitated, Th• Aged.
_ _
T. HERNDON. C R. ILEUMS. J. T. EDWAIW8. TOM P. M A I PK
Herndon, Hallums 8i Co.,
Ir  CIO kb EL CI C21 4C, SE§ azaasi, eax.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'i Agent,
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE, TENN.
cash ad1rItarses Terbinro in store. or in the hands of reeporeiLle farmers and dealers. •Il
Tolearirotnaured while in store eit the expense of owner, exer i.1 where there no 'Meaner, and
then a 'tutu written order red to we're.
NelecItooksreoss Ditcareo Tcolosa.c,c3a
Than any hour. la Lie W16144111 center;
S 1T 5. A VI IIK It. Manalter J . K. tiAST.nahrissass
CANT & CAITHIR COMPANY,
-- a It 0 let I P.T(
Plasintepris' ‘Plirssaar4elmaizinex.
Tobacco and IN heat C•masieettem Merchants, H•pkimsvIlle. 1141
W MeG•ughey, Preeelent. Dirscton: B.11 M . Bottle., It. G. Sebes*, T U.
Gaines, M. Licetine. A . te. Boxier,.
T. C. II 1NBERY. 11. F. SHRTER
MiCEsaritseiry etc Eiltxr-374eur,
-- PROPRIETORS --
125=01=D1_.=8 77.7-.A.1=E=1-1077S=
Formerly of Ilrpt inivalle Wars-le-tow. Itatlerdol street, letweer leth •nd 1 Ith. llopkinsville. Ky.
careful attention given to sampling and selling all Tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances on Tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams ano teamsters.
T. It. ‘NCOCK. It E. COOPER W. 1. FRASER. . RAGSDALE*
Hancock, Fraser Ragsdale,
TORS,
MAIN ST, TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
ci.AaanWILLIC. Tenn.,
re somata' lellieliamge.
f. It. ttAiticoCK. ... •-•• salesman-
W. J. %Li., ... •  Book • I Lwow
meraiwaviLLR,
to 4 it Maim Bereffi.
W. E. RAGsDAL111. Gelarnisa.
T. B. FA 1111-11(1111. .... ....Beek -teeter
Special Attenti u to flampling and Belling Tobacco. Libor's' Advances
Made on Consignmenta.
All tobavon list lired unless se e Written instrwlions to the contrary.
°'"$8.31.1 ilaterprtiVET
BRAD. A ••71741.71-ttio.„1",
COlti
las) 7-se VTIM1111AND turcrratemersessiemectl.ssi wen tow walk,
aura. raw F011al 111.4o t • pewee iseg um.
M\./Z 1•T=1.-4SOINT cS:C CO,
TOBACCO AND GRA'N COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hopkinsville Warehouse, Ilth and R. R. Ste.
ille, K y. Kornis and Sitaltle• tar fall If I a esti 11••sin
circumstance to this tale it is pointed 
g .pharner s.-.City III9ciety in the city. Aa a corroboratingout that the men whom Moore could
probably most damage are the men who
are busiest in trying to prove to every-
body that Aloorr was perhaps; not so
bad se everybody had said."
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
itoreiseveies L000s. No. 57, A. F. • A. K.
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets at *seem Heel. erd Edon
Tbuippeoa /Luce, erst lioad•y night In ea.sli
01000.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., K. A.M.
Thome& Rodman, II P
Stated convocations 3.1 Monday of each
month at Masonic Hall.
MOORE COMMAN DIRT NO.41, K. T.
Sr. lit. Thoe. Rodman, E. C.
meets itli Monday in erre ponce tia Masonic.
Hee
ROYAL ARCANUM, HOPK1NeYILLE COPS
CIL, NO. 454
Jos. I. Landes, gett.
Meets tland 4th Thursdays each month at
J. I. Lamle.' ogle*.
110A YON COUNLILNO.SCHOSEN FRIENDS
Lipstein, Chief counselor.
Meets at 1.0. 0. F. Hall, and 4th Monday in
each month.
lAHMEK, KO. K• to, H•
R. M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets 1st and set Tuesday in each month at
, M. Anders:m.0 Hall.
EV EliG 'LEEN LODGE, NO. SS K. or F.
Clark, C. C.
Lodge meeu the se and 4th Thursdays in ev •
menth at How tes Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK,11. Olt
L. It. Davits, Preli.t.
Meets 3,1 Monday in every month et It M.
Auden...Ai Hall
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROKS.
B. U. Nauce, N. C.
It. A Wpm. K of L.
Meets the lit and Kt friday. 11/ each nionth
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN.
W. H. Lee, M. W•
Time of meettes, sof and ith Tuesdays at Mc-
Cully, Monte
GREEN RIVER LODGE. NO. 64, 1. 0. It.
A. 5. ealttwee. N. Ci.
Meets every Friday night at 1. 0. 0. 1. Hall.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. 31, 1. 0. 0.
F. F Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets 1st and Rd Thursday sights at I.
• 11 F. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HA I.L
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meeta 4I,h relsesslay in each month at John
Mosyun'a
FLORENCE LODGE, NO 37„ DAUGHTER,
OF REBEKA.
Meets 3r1 Monday night at 1. 0 0. Hall
CA./WELD 1.01.Hill'.7.4.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY .
Meeto Ist and 3,1 Monday evening le ear
month, T 4, o'clock, at their lodge room, MaIll
street. second story over liumwer and °vendor).
er's building. IL McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, :Spey.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. T5, U. B. F.
Meet.* 1st aiel 3rd Tuesday nights in Postell'.
Hall, Court street. K. W.dlass, W. II; L. 8
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLE, NO. Sel, 8. or Ir.
Meets and 4th Tuesdays in each month it,
U. It. Y. Ilall PustelFse block Court street
Augusta Women, W. P; Carrie Banks I). P
Katie Casky, Secretary
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE NO. late, U. O.
or 0. 1,-.
Meets Del an.1 4th Monday nights at Noose'
and overehiner's Ile Main street. Charles
Jesup N. 0; Wilhite) Gray, V. 0; Z. W. Glass.
P.8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1007, G. N. 0
OF F.
and trd Wednesday nights of eseh
as Johnsoa, N. tx; C RuMn P. a.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE, -
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stamp and ample so 00111 rn
Hon for homes steeds' as woolen seven so f tarnish
tt surd homes and vehicles to ail Weirs to stem
.a• shuns connect' on • eerrwbere
- armacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--One of the largeet am' moot elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments,
H. B. Darner. of the old Oren of Mae • (Samar, who tor ussoy yew's •cl the lusaltne drug trade ID
Welterh Keno., k), haying purehasied Dr. Matt's interest, I. DO. ode proprietor of the tiew house. Ms
will use all his experience and ability to larresita, if possible, the high mediate.' of the old fires tot tall•
dratIng.couloweiwx end rso.boity, b.) keeping
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And asock of th• oest quelity •41 departments of the trade, at she leveret piton. Dreg& Plbli.te esso
CHI. of es rry kind, itieluding NH ERWIN • WII LIA Ms' t'ICLillktitATIKI) PAINTa. Patent aledionsat
are best aud 111011i pOplalat la IliOCa.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured to order Itt any 4....etity. A SDP. mid safe remedy. itric-a-lirse. Novelties sod Id raider
400de a syi,16,::,
Proscrifillolls Carefully Compoudd
--at any hour of the Day or Night by-
2541Cr. C. IC. 'WYT-1-` 2'. (Mutt NEWT
H. B. GAPNER,
Sucx•essor -HohitH arne
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,
ILIC-IIC:D.ACOZNTJZ).
Full Faculty, Twelve Departments of Steely. Healthy location la the heart re Blue Cram
region. Refined and hospitable community. Meterate expenses. teka Me. Attendance
&Dial t,er.szialcstr4e..; fAroimpityte tsotaLte.sii.i.
. BNel..Axt N14701°N":167D8 PCI.H1A2P4,C1888EL.LOFRor. lull "if°111."1"
CINCINNATI -(> jiiLY4+61'-10
°Gr. 27th.
OE Ng EIPOSITIOMIO I
BRANDI JJUNBILSEEuceRlebrpatiAng tsbesSeEttleDment tIhesNporthLwesAteryn T.erritory.
EX:11-U:"?11-10:-ecR:TENIS FRO:1°1AILl. POINTS.
ariTeiwri 2ELJECEIVIC, :
I-A T
Hendrick's China Hail"
ft %PM% ILIAC, TEMPI..
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 It 3.00 tO 50.00
500 Dinner 100 .5 7.50 to 500.00
110 not lose your chance but come at once or order by mail Lige--.stieesetion Via rantee+
D. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST
fUr.PILTJ-403E-3(.13.9r.
MITTMI.JMEt
!etre! Mock. VVell Asotorted. Friees Low. Work a Spechilty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksvilles Tenn hete, .
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